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By JAMES EARP
tempt, the California Legislature i~ With a full page ad in the
is considering leglislation which --E-J----~i--i--.9-&-------- May 26 San Francisco Chron-would drastically cut back the
scope of the already approved re- Guam, Where America's Day Begins • Hawaii, The 50th State • No. California. The Golden State • No. Nevada, Silver State •Utah, Heart Of Tre Rookies icle, the YES on 15 Commit-

teehasmadeanotherlastconstruction of the Dumbarton
Bridge in the South San Francisco ditch effort to sway the pub-
Bay Area, VOL. 35--NO. 6 SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA (4~D 40 June 1976 lic in its favor to vote yes on

The bridge, obsolete and dan- Proposition 15 and ban nu- -gerous by anyones' standards, has
the support of virtually every gov- o
ernmental agency involved with #." 9'0' ' '7'4: -%+424..,- ':=4 0- clear power in the state.

1 w Exploiting the current popular-
the exception of a few bedroom ,)«$ 1 .di./li , * ity of attacking the "big ma-
communities in the south Penin- '1* t ., -'„' »» . ./.-- chine," the YES people give their

Sutereew attempt at stopping the ,~L.rilf' »1~ , * 0 =c~~Ia sue: the "people saying yes" vs.
view of the nuclear initiative is-

project is Assembly Bill 3219, in- ~ 14-~1 the "corporations saying no,"
troduced by Assemblymen John ~ Attacking the NO on 15 Commit-
Knox of western Contra Costa i.blb. 2%
County, Dixon Arnett of southern gle-I- ## i, i./. '4 tributions it has received, the

tee because of the corporate con-

San Mateo County and Michael *Uk -T'
Wornum of Marin County. The bill - YES committee praises its

"grassroots movement," even
is coauthored by State Senators ; 1 A- 0 bragging in a Channel 5 newscast
John Nejedly of Contra Costa ~ that they have received all their
County and Arlen Gregorio of San / , - contributions from the "little peo-
Mateo County f I ple" of California and nothing

The legislation attempts to tie ~ from corporations.
the Dumbarton Bridge project to -4 But who are the "people" reallythe construction of Highway 17 supporting?
(the Hoffman Freeway) from In- The last two California Pollsterstate 80 in Richmond to the

ilt beginning of the Richmond-San have shown that, by a significant
~~ Rafael Bridge. The bill permits margin, more people oppose Prop-

osition 15 than support it.the upgrading of all approach
,Other facts begin to punch evenroads to the Dumbarton, but does ..... .r more holes in the credibility ofnot allow for reconstruction of the ,»

bridge itself. Instead of replacing A- il....IA.WA ,. the YES on 15 Committee's claim
the dangerous lift span, it calls that the people support them.
for a cosmetic widening and re- AFL-CIO PRESIDENT GEORGE MEANY sent above are, at left, Ninth International Vice In an attempt to impress read-
surfacing. two representatives from the International President and Local 3 business manager ers with the universality of its

With the money saved from re- Union of Operating Engineers to attend the Dale Marr and right, Eighth International movement, the YES on 15 Com-
construction of the Dumbarton, International Labor Organization's regular Vice President Frank Hanley. mittee has printed on a flyer a list
the legislation allows for the con- meeting in Geneva, Switzerland. Pictured of "grassroots" people and organ-
struction of the Hoffman Freeway, izations endorsing the nuclear ini-
a freeway that has been in the tiative.
planning stages for many years. Even a cursory examination re-

Business Manager Dale Marr
said that the Operating Engineers Marr, Hanley Attend ILO Meeting plied in the list is less than ac-

veals that the representation im-
are strongly opposed to A.B. 3219. curate.
He said that "Dumbarton Bridge Overcoming the energy crisis af- president was one of the two U.S. mining and equipment safety, To sway the democrats in theis all set for the advertising for flicting the world's developing na- Labor representatives selected by Marr was a key member in the state, they have listed four Demo-
bids. We have been fighting for tions was the issue confronting the AFIrCIO President George Meany committee that drafted a list of cratic Central County committees
this project for years. It is my un- recent International Labor Or- to attend the conference, which safety procedures and programs who have endorsed Prop. 15. Butderstanding that the only thing ganization Conference (ILO) in was held April 28 to May 6. IUOE to be adopted on a wcrldwide there are 54 other Central Demo-holding up this project is the sig- Geneva, Switzerland. eighth vice-president, Frank Hen- basis by the ILO. cratic committees who have notnature of a Coast Guard official in Dale Marr, Local 3 business ley was the other labor represen- "Safety can be a real problem endorsed the initiative.Washington, D.C. If this bill manager and IUOE ninth vice- tative accompanying Marr. in training workers to operate The San Francisco Young Demo-passes, not only will the Dumbar- "Because of the increasing need machinery they have never even crats are also listed. They repre-ton Bridge project be cut back for energy in the developing coun- seen before," said Marr. "Mech- sent only 47 out of over 6,800drastically, but the Hoffman Free- Business Manager and Inter- tries, the ILO met on the basis of anization can increase production y~ung Democrats in the state. Inway will not be built for years and national Vice President Dale developing coal resources," Marr tremendously, but a lot of these their last annual convention, theyears to come. We cannot agree Marr, a nationally known ex- said. guys that have never been around California Young Democratsto any legislation which will delay pert on safety equipment, has Many of the developing nations big machinery don't know it can voted overwhelmingly in favor ofthe Dumbarton Bridge." pledged himself to "ceaseless have either slacked off in their kill you quick, if you don't fol- a 30 on 15 position.Marr also voiced concern that dedication in a state and na- coal production or they have never low safety procedures," Trying to scrape up a Repub-the union's opposition to the legis- tional effort to improve the had a chance to get a foothold in Another problem thal needs lican representation, the commit-lation will be viewed as opposition construction and quality of the the coal industry because they dealing with is the actual design tee listed Preston E. Cook, Presi-to the Hoffman Freeway itself. buses used in transporting our lack the technology to do it," he of the machinery. dent of the San Francisco Young"What some people don't under- school children." commented.
stand," said Marr, "is that by tie- "Although all the facts are Marr said the purpose of the "When you send the kinds of Republicans as endorsing Prop.
ing the Hoffman to the Dumbarton not yet in, I am convinced that conference was to discuss and coal mining machinery we oper- 15. According to a spokesman
projects, both projects will be de- better structure and rollover draft solutions to the main prob- ate here to some of the developing from the Republican Party Head-
layed indefinitely. If the proposed protection mandated by state lems preventing emerging na- countries, you will frequently find quarters in San Francisco, the
legislation for Dumbarton be- and national safety laws could tions from developing their coal that their smaller stature makes young Republican organization
comes law, it will mean years of have greatly reduced, if not resources. Most of these problems it almost impossible for them to (Continued on Page 9, Col. 3)

reach all the controls."A · more studies and hearings, be- have eliminated, the fatalities lie in the areas of health, safety
31 cause it is essentially a new proj- in the tragic accident on the and the training of workers to Marr felt the conference was Recording Corresponding
4 ect. It will mean a new Environ- Marina-Vista freeway in Mar- operate highly mechanized ma- time well spent, although he rec- Secretary James R. Ivy has

mental Impact Statement, the tinez," said Marr. chinery. ognizes that there are still many announced that the next semi-
'i@ whole construction permit process Marr has helped write many Representatives from 21 coun. unresolved problems. annual meeting of the member-

will have to be repeated. This pro- of the national and state safety tries participated in the section of Money is needed to administer ship will be held on Saturday,
cess takes years. We cannot go standards and is considered the the conference dealing with coal the safety programs. "This is in July 10, 1976 at 1:00 p.m., at

. along with that. father of rollover protection on resources, each sending two of- itself a real problem," said Marr, the Masonic Auditorium, 1111
"We support the Hoffman Free- California construction equip- ficials in the fields of labor, man- "because even the United States California Street near Taylor,

way, it is definitely needed to ment. agement and government. has a hard time implemen.ing the in San Francisco.
(Continued on Page 6, Col.4) Selected for his expertise in safety programs it should."
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Which Way America?

' 4 LOOKING AT Economic Program Of Prog ressLABOR
Following is the text of AFL- time this year. Millions of families employment as an instrument of

. CIO President George Meany's will be faced with the problem of national economic policy.
- By DALE MARR, Business Manager. testimony before the Democratic surviving until the next paycheck For the last seven lean years,
- Platform Committee in the Senate comes, if it ever comes. planned unemployment has been
illillilillk *A Ilii/il<EMIIIiEEEBEEEFEEEFEEEEIEEIESEESEEIEEEFEEIEEEEIEEEIEIEEE Caucus Room. The testimony con- They will be faced with choices an integral part of the economic

Make no mistake about it, the nation's construction trade cerns specific economic policy no American family should have policy of the national government.
which the labor leader believes to make: Which is more impor- It has failed to achieve its an-

unions are engaged in a deadly ideological war against a should be written into the Demo- tant, food on the table or a roof nounced goal of reducing inflation,
strange coalition of liberal-management-government forces cratic Party's 1976 Platform. over their heads? Which bill must which was 4.2 per cent in 1968.

, that are hell-bent on destroying traditional concepts of the We believe that government pol- be ignored in order to buy medi- Rather, planned unemployment as
apprentice-to-journeyman programs. icies which perpetuate unemploy- cine for the old folks or shoes for part of a policy of high interest

In many cases there is the added element of Fabian so- ment are economically and mor- the children? rates, tight money and constricted
ally wrong. Then there is the mental anxiety budgets helped spawn a 57 per

cialists who would import the discredited European "labor In economic terms, jobs are the that comes with unemployment- cent increase in the Consumer
party" systems and inject them into the American labor source of the wages that generate fear of harassment over unpaid Price Index since January 1969.
movement. This is nothing new. In fact, it was the militant mass purchasing power-the un- bills, idle hours, loss of self- The inflation that has plagued -
craft trades unions that turned back a socialist-communist derpinning of the economy. From esteem, stresses and strains on America for the past seven years

union take-over in the late 1800's and again during the war jobs come the tax revenues gov- family relationships, sometimes has not been caused by excessive
ernment must have to provide es- leading to divorce, alcoholism, demand, which is the classic rea-

and depression years of the early 1900's. sential services and programs to drug abuse and crime. Physical son for inflation-too many dollars
What makes this new drive different and dangerous is help its citizens. health, too, is affected at a time chasing too few goods. Therefore,

not only a lack of militancy on the part of labor unions, but As every economist agrees, each when there is no money for doctor the classic weapons used by econ-

the fact that militant Third World ideologues, government percentage point of unemployment bills. omists to fight inflation have not
costs the federal government $16 The average period of unem- worked and will not work.

and management are using these efforts to attain their own billion-$14 billion in lost tax rev- ployment now lasts more than 15 Instead of planned unemploy-
ends. enues and $2 billion in added costs consecutive weeks - nearly four ment, America needs planned em-

Management, because any major disruption of the tra- for unemployment insurance, web months. During that time the ployment. There is nothing wrong

ditional craft movement will allow them to increase their fare, food stamps and other social standard of living of an unem- with the American economy that
services. ployed family can be irreparably more jobs wouldn't cure, and we

open shop and non-union activities which, according to re- Unemployment has caused hav- damaged. believe that government must
cent studies, has reached the point where 60 per cent of con- oc in America's cities-increasing High unemployment also affects play a key role in that planning,
struction work is being done by non-union workers. This, of welfare costs while robbing the the way a society perceives itself. along with industry and labor.
course, removes union restraints that prevent employers cities of essential tax revenue, The longer people are out of work, Economic planning for full em-

from exploiting the tradesman in everything from unsafe The threatened financial collapse the more desperate their situation ployment is no more incompatible
of many cities can be directly tied becomes. Yet the longer people with a free enterprise system than

working conditions to unpaid fringes and straight pay for to continued high unemployment. are unemployed, the easier it is planning for unemployment
overtime. Conditions that result in an immediate and larger In human terms, a job is a key for the well-off and the comfort- through fiscal and monetary pol-
profit for management, but ultimately result in complete measure of a person's place in so- able to ignore the human prob- icies. The haphazard method of
demoralization of the work force. So, the "profit god" of ciety-whether as a full-fledged lems caused by joblessness. economic decision-making in this
management is what brings management to this unholy participant or on the outside look- Unemployment also affects the country-with the Administration

ing in. Work is the source of indi- young: going one direction, the Federalalliance. vidual fulfillment. It is a positive, The students whose college Reserve another, Congress going
Finally, government, faced with more need for control constructive activity that broad- dreams are shattered when their many different ways, and busi-

over the worker through use of the tax dollar would like the ens an individual's horizon. parents become unemployed. ness and labor straining to hear
ultimate power of total control of the economy and even Jobs are also the solution to pov- The young children forced to the distant drummer - must be
though to date, politicians and bureaucrats have made only erty, to hunger, to filling the ever- grow up in unhealthy neighbor. changed.

present needs of workers to feed, hoods, because decent housing is Arbitrary dollar limits placed
sporadic attempts to control wages and prices, to gain ulti- clothe and shelter their families. beyond their parents' means. on the ability of the economy to
mate, total control, they would have to put limits on profits Jobs enable a person to translate The young mind filling with bit- grow and expand must be re-
and follow the same disastrous course as England did when it legal rights to equality into real- . moved. Policies that do the most

, attempted to nationalize its major industries. ity; and, thus, fulfill a commit- telness as it watches a jobless good for the fewest and the least
ment to equality laid down in the parent lose hope. good for the most must be re-

Let me say this right here. It was an honor to be selected Declaration of Independence, won The many teenagers seeking placed by policies that provide all
to represent American Labor at the recent 120-member In- in revolution, secured in civil war their first "work experience" - citizens with the opportunity to
ternational Labor Organization Conference in Geneva, and still not fully achieved even standing in an endless line, for a advance--an opportunity based on
Switzerland. It was also an eye-opener to find out about the in our lifetime. job that isn't there. individual skills and desire, not
sad and archaic conditions that the foreign construction and Thus, the AFL-CIO seeks a com- High unemployment also cre- restricted by the superficial bar-

mitment from both parties to ates stresses and strains within riers of race or sex or age or the
mine worker has to deal with overseas and especially behind achieve and maintain full employ- society, further widening the gap neighborhoods in which people
the "Iron Curtain" countries. I would never, never want to ment in America. We accept no between the haves and the have- live. No longer should the many
see the American working man and his family lower his ex- other definition of full employment nots; pitting worker against work- be forced to sacrifice much for
pectations to the conditions I learned about there. If there is a than a job opportunity at a decent er for the available work; creating the benefit of a chosen few.
job to be done, it must be one of raising salaries, fringe bene- wage for each person able and division where there should be In other words, we believe the

seeking work. unity. Just as America could not economic choice confrontingfits and safe working conditions for the badly exploited for- To the American economy, just survive as a nation that segre- America in this election year iseign workman. I can only say, thank God I am an American. as to individual Americans, full gated its races, it cannot survive between a continuation of the dis-
Recently Ken Erwin and I had a series of day-long meet- employment is an absolute neces- if it segregates its people between astrous "trickle-down" economics

ings with legislators and members of the Brown administra- sity. those who work and those who are of the past seven years-with its
tion on the many problems facing the construction trades in Because of present economic always jobless. recurring recessions, high unem-

policies, 20 million American Specifically, we seek a flat re- ployment, reduced buying power,California. Fortunately, our timing was excellent as Finance workers will be unemployed some jection of policies that utilize un- (Continued from Page 3. Col. 3)
Director Roy Bell had discovered some 600 million surplus
dollars in the general fund, and we were able to get our oar ¤zmm=~m,in on behalf of the unemployed construction worker.

As a result of these meetings, I have asked Ken and the
PUILISHED TO PROMOTE THE GENIRAL WBIARE OP AU MEMBIRS AND MIR *AMIUES ATTENDPublic Relations staff to prepare a one-time capital outlay

list of highway and public work projects that are on-line
and in high unemployment areas. We have been assured -/Ii"/6:':-~-

Published each month by Local Union No. 3 of thesuch a list will be given priority consideration. International Union of Operating Engineers UNION
We also met with Lt. Governor Mervyn Dymally regard- .WOR PRESSi (No. California, No. Nevada, Utah,

ing some of the union's problems affecting our industry and '#,0*lalle.. Hawaii, Guam.)-Subscription price $3.50 per year.
can expect his support across the board. Office: 474 Valencia St., San Francisco, Calif. 94103

In closing, let me say that my personal and heartfelt Advertising Rates Available on Request MEETINGS
sympathy go out to our President, Harold Huston, his won- DALE MARR Business Manager and Editor
derful wife Loretta and their surviving daughter Debbie, HAROLD HUSTON President Wilover the loss of their beautiful daughter Kris in that  terrible BOB MAYFIELD ... Vice-President
and tragic bus accident last month. I am sure I speak for all JAMES "RED" IVY Recording-Corresponding Secty.

- MSTEm LABOR P~ESS ~SOCInOIN

our officers, staff and membership when I say that our love, HAROLD J. LEWIS Financial Secretary ENGINEERS NEWS
sympathy and prayers will be offered for Harold and Loretta DON KINCHLOE Treasurer International Union of Operating Engineers, 474

Published monthly b, Local Union No. 3 of thi

and all the parents of the children killed and injured in this
KEN ERWIN ...... Director of Public Relations and Valencia St., San Francisco, Calif. 94103. Sec-

tragic accident. May the good God sustain them in their Managing Editor ond class postage paid at San Francisco, Callfor

hour of need. nia.
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A New Direction For Progress
.,diL}*A, 4.., 'e I A Personal Note

4 (Continued from page 2) living and, thus, canno  afford more than 6 per cent so that the
from and hardship, even poverty for the new consumer spending necessary housing construction industry can

many-and the creation of a bal- for a growing economy. once again lead this nation out of

1-be Preildents Pen anced, full employment economy In addition, the fear cf losing recession and fill the ever-mount-

built on mass purchasing power, one's job-the specter oi unem. ing need for shelter. The federal

By HAROLD HUSTON full production and general pros- ployment-still hangs over many subsidies that may be required
perity. We choose full employ- workers, contributing to pessim- would be one of the soundest pos-

President ism and the resultant split-level sible investments in America.ment.
The economy today is in a peri- market. 3. An overhaul and moderniza-

lous condition. The recovery to Thus, the economy is ir. danger tion of the unemployment insur-

1 Many of our brother engineers call and write me asking, Harold, date has been too slow and too of another, deeper recession on ance system, the nation's first line

what are the officers doing to help get new jobs started throughout our shallow to significantly reduce un. the heels of the worst recession of defense against depression.

jurisdiction? They state the tremendous hardships their families are employment, since the 1930s. - 4. A continuation of the lower
being put through with long periods of unemployment. The dispatcher The economy needs increased To bring the economy to full federal income tax withholding
calls them for a job which turns out to be a job of very short duration, consumer spending from all seg- employment and to forestall fu- rates through 1977 to provide a
then its back on the out-of-work list again. ments of the population if it is to ture recurrences of recessions continuing stimulus to consumer

This is the reason I continue to state in my monthly news article sustain recovery. each worse than the last, America purchasing power. In addition,

that our number one goal is a job for every member who is able and The working poor, those who re. needs the following: gaping tax loopholes must be

willing to go to work or "Fult Employment.f" ceive only the federal minimum 1. A statutory government com- closed to bring justice to the tax

I try to keep the members and their families informed in my news wage, lack the buying power to mitment to full employment that structure and provide essential

article of the many new projects now linder consideration. This means reach even the government's pov- spells out specific steps and pro. tax revenue.

attending hearings night after night with you brothers and your el·ty level. grams that will be taken to 5. A comprehensive energy pol-

families, speaking out for you on the issues, hoping to get new projects Other workers, whose purchas_ achi eve full e m p 1 o y m e nt and icy to rapidly reduce the nation's

approved and started as quickly as possible ! ing power is at 1968 levels, need maintain it. dependence on insecure foreign

In addition to attending the many hearings we keep updated files substantial wage increases just to 2, An immediate reduntion in sources of oil and to establish en-
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i.0 on the various projects under consideration looking for any obstacle maintain their present standard of mortgage interest rates to no ergy independence. At the same
time, America must maintain its

that might be thrown in the way before and after the hearings, which commitment to cleaning up the
must be removed. This is why labor must demand more than just talk environment, adjusting timetables
from our elected public officials, of whom we have endorsed. where necessary to achieve en-

They must stand up and be counted and cast their votes for labor ergy objectives but without sacri-
when we call upon them to do so, If theD do not live up to their com- /~~~4~ DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION ficing the goal of a clean environ-
mitments they gave to us prior to receiving our endorsement, we UNITED STATES COAST GUARD

 ~~~~'6*/ 1 „4 ment.
should never support them again, no matter what they promise!. 6. A reexamination of U.S. for-

One of many projects we have been fighting for sometime is the eign trade and investment policies
New Dumbarton Bridge over the south part of the San Francisco Bay. that are destroying America's
This approximately 100 million dollar project would employ many of «onorable Don Clausen productive economic base and

House of Repkientatives

our brother engineers. My feeling is the United States Coast Guard has Washington, D. C. 20515 transforming this nation from a
had ample time to complete the Final Environmental Impact State- Dear Mr. Clausen: producer nation into a service na-
ment for the Dumbarton Bridge, and render their decision. This is in reply to your request for information. on the Coasc Guard tion, dependent on foreign sources

Headquarters review of th* Final Environmental Impact Statement for of goods, much of which are pro-I sent the following telegram on March 19, 1976, hoping to get this the Dumbartan Bridge across the San Francls,0 Bay.

project off dead center. The telegram was_ sent to Congressmen Bizz duced by U.S.-based multinational
The Final Environmental Impact Statement is presently Dndergoing Coast

Johnson, Glenn Anderson, Norman Mineta, Allen Howe,.Don Clausen Guard review prior to review by the Office of the Assistant Secretary corporations whose loyalty is not
for Environment, Safety And Consumer Affairs of the Department of

and Barry Goldwater, Jr. Transportation. Upon completion of both reviews, the document will to this nation but to the dollar.
be transmitted to the Connander, Twelfth Coast Guard District in

It has come to our attention that approval of reconstruction of the San Francisco for printing,preparatory to filing with the President's The recession cannot be truly
Council on Environmental Quality. You may be assured that every effort o

Dumbarton Bridge in the San Francisco Bay Area is being delayed is being made to  complete this review process as expeditiously as possible. proclaimed as "over" until the
pending permit approval by the U.S. Coast Guard. This project, sup- Rankryou for ywr interest in this bridge project. If we can be of any, unemployed have returned to

further assistance, please concact us. work and the nearly 30 per cent ofported by the Governor of California and his Department of Transpor-
Sincerely, industrial capacity that today lies

tation as well as the surrounding communities, cannot begin construe- idle is restored to production. To-
tion until the Coast Guard permit is granted. R. H. WOOD day's unemployment-about 7 per

With unemployment in the construction industry at intolerable Captain, U. S. Coast Guard
Chief, Congressional Affairs cent by official government fig-

levels, the reconstruction of this bridge will aid our industry greatly. By direction of the Coummndant ures and over 10 per cent by our
Since the Coast Guard is under the jurisdiction of the public works more realistic calculations-is the

and transportation committee, of which you are a member, could you measure of how many people

try to determine the reason for the delay on the Coast Guard's part? must get jobs in order for the re-

Members of our staff will be meeting with Governor Brown and his I mailed the following letter to Congressman Clausen, dated April cession to be over.

transportation staff on Wednesday, March 24, to discuss ways and 22,1976: There are some who have pro-
posed redefihing the f'acceptable"

means of expediting transportation construction projects, it would be level of unemployment, as if
helpful to have any information available on this matter by that time, changing the definition from 3 to 4Operati,10 Ellgilleers £.ocal 1(wiO11 NO. 3 or 5 or even 6 per cent makes un-Your cooperation in this matter is greatly appreciated. O. '.

Harold Huston, President INTERNATIONAL UNION OF OPERATING ENGINEERS employment any easier for the
unemployed to bear. The differ-

Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3, AFL-CIO f.'-'.' e '' ence between 3 and 6 per cent un-
The following letter, addressed to myself, was received from „-, ....,„,-'.",'.,-- employment is nearly 3 million

Congressman Don H. Clausen, Representative in Congress, dated April - people-people who have a right
9,1976: to dream the dream that is Amer-

April 22, 1976 ica. The right to life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness is empty

DON ..CLAUSEN ---„„. indeed if a person happens to be
Mr. Don H. Clausen one of the "acceptably" unem-

€ongress of tbe 21niteb *tate* House of Representatives
Representative in Congress

,„„.".,„'.......'...

louse 01 Reprelentativel Washington, C. C. 20515 
ployed,

For those to whom dollars, and
"1861)inglo.. B.€. 20315 Dear Don:--- * not people, are important, it

I appreciated your telephone call and your letter to i,e dated April 9.1976.
April 9th, 1976 ..'-"U-. along with the report from the Coast Guard concerning the Dumbarton Bridge. should be noted that the difference

Labor has worked very hard to get this project started and we feel the between 3 and 6 per cent unern-
Coast Guard has had ample time to complete the Final Environmental Impact ployment is nearly $48 billion .

Mr. Harold Huston, President
 Sta teKent added to the federal deficit.

Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3 I would appreciate receiving from you, any additional infomation you may
474 valencia obtain in the future regarding this. Thanks again for your help in this matter. It is wrong for any nation, par-San Francisco, california 94103

0 Very truly yours, ticularly the most powerful and
Dear Hal: ~44> Er€L -3*4-<75:UZ-- richest on earth, to set its goals
I have just received the enclosed report from the Coast
Guard concerning the Dumbarton Bridge. I believe that it HAPOLO HUSTON, lower than can be possibly

1 is self-explanatory and after your review of it, I would President
appreciate any comments which you may have, Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3 achieved with a maximum effort.
Thank you for contacting me about this matter, Hal, and
if I can be of further assistance. please do not hesitate Clearly the United States can do
to let me know.

ope 3 afl-cio (3) far better than the 7 per cent job-
HH:crI  the 5 per cent predicted for the

less rate forecast for this year or
With~rsonal regards,

6..=0 end of the decade . It is incumbent
DON H. CLAUSEN
Representative in Congress Brothers, the reason I have printed all of the above letters is to upon the platform writers for the

DHC:s show you the tremendous amount of work that is involved for each two major parties to set this na-
project in addition to the many hearings we attend. tion's goals even higher, to tell the -

Thanks again to all the brothers, and your families who have at-
Also, enclosed with Congressman Clausen's letter to me, was the tended the numerous hearings and helped us when we have called upon American people what we as a

letter he received from R. H. Wood, Captain, U. S. Coast Guard Chief, you. I know by working together, as a team, we w,iti get the job nation can do, not what we can't
Congressional Affairs By Direction of the Commandant: done? do.
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.. , '-{R~GS]N= Domestic Programs For Progress
Following is the text of AFL- health-each of these has bettered do not square with official govern-C~Es CIO President George Meany's the lot of every worker in Amer- ment reports. For example, the

4 ilF testimony before the Democratic ica, but they, too, must be im- U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Platform Committee in the Senate proved, strengthened, extended. which administers the program
Caucus Room. The testimony con- We recognize the attacks on with a notable lack of top-level

By BOB MAYFIELD , cerns specific domes tic policy these programs for what they are. enthusiasm for its goals, states
which the labor leader believes The attacks come from those who that the incidence of fraud is less- Vice-President should be written into the Demo- fought the programs in the first than one-tenth of one per cent
cratic Party's 1976 Platform. place, tried to weaken them be- am ong participating households.

Negotiations are once again becoming a focus of attention for this We believe that the government fore enactment, attempted to de- On the other hand, recent exposes

writer. By the time this article reaches press, hopefully a successful of the United States has a moral stroy them through malevolent of fraudu len t actions by food

conclusion will have been attained with the employer (Kaibab Indus- as well as constitutional responsi_ administration, sought to strangle stamp vendors indicate lax ad-

tries) and ratified by the membership involved. This operation is 10- bility to represent all of the peo- them through inadequate funding ministration of the law and should

cated in the extreme south central portion of Utah very near the town pie, to break down discrimination, ard now seek to polarize America be swiftly prosecuted in courts of

of Kanab and involves a large group of employees working at logging to provide opportunity, to feed the with a "them vs. us" psychology law. We reject the concept of pun-

and milling finished lumber. hungry, to educate the young-in and ride that tidal wave of fear ishing the millions who need this
short, to provide economic and so- into office. program for the sins of a few.

Also upcoming of major importance is the Utah AGC (master con- cial justice for every American. No one can afford to forget what Heated, overblown political
strhction agreement) contract. The contract will be in the second year
of a 3-year agreement with wages and fringes only being open at this It is politically fashionable to- these programs mean to America campaign speechmaking is hardly

time. However, some of the other basic crafts are open at the same day for some politicians to attack and what they mean to the Amer- conducive to rational examination

time as we are, but their contracts,are to be opened in their entirety. big government and social pro- icans they help, because the alter- of social issues. So we urge both

We have heard from some sources that the employers just might at- T. ams. Their rhetoric is ~ laced native to a government with a parties to shun expedient rhetoric

tempt to go open shop or even non-union by withdrawing their bargain- with code words of- division, the social conscience is a government and place social programs on the

ing rights from the Utah AGC. This in effect would leave these unions tool of the demagogue. They would that runs poorhouses. balance scale of their benefits to

with no one to bargain with. This state Ws a right to work state as most retreat from the 20th Century, to In spring 1975, while the econ- society and seek ways to improve,

people by now fully realize. The open shop and non-union highway con- that so-called "simpler" time omy was plummeting to the not destroy, these programs.

tractors in the past 8 or 9 months have been successful low bidders on when the social ills of poverty, depths of the recession, it was not For instance, the unemploy-

jobs totalling at least 20 and maybe even 25 million dollars. All of the deprivation and discrimination any "new realism" that saved ment insurance program cannot

above facts make our union negotiation committee's work double tough were left to right themselves-the America from depression. It was be measured solely in terms of

to get an honorable settlement for our members and at the same time "good old days" of sweatshops, "old" social programs-unemploy- payouts of benefits to the unem-
ment insurance, Social Security, ployed, as important as that is.segregation, starvation.

keep the fair employer in competition with a small profit at the job's public service jobs, food stamps The consequences of a weakened
conclusion. The first official negotiation is scheduled in the first week The leaders of this anti-govern- and welfare combined with the unemployment insurance program

ment campaign are those who tried-and-true policy of increasing adversely affect the landlord, theof June with the contract to expire on the last day of June.
, have always sought to halt social consumer buying power through a grocer and the merchants in anyI was able recently to attend a barbeque luncheon held in honor of progress. They seek to turn the tax cut for low and middle-income community. Large-scale mortgageall the retired Operating Engineers and their wives at the Rancho clock back-to tear apart the in- families that provided the boost foreclosures and repossession ofMurieta Training Center. I must say this event was truly one of the s titutions society has created to the economy needed. home appliances, furniture, auto-nicest events I have had the privilege of attending. It was really great protect its citizens and replace These are the programs that mobiles, or other major items con-to witness these old timers reminisce with each other and once again them with the ethics of the mar-

break a little bread and enjoy life and retirement the way it is supposed ketplace. helped save the nation from a de- sidered as part of the American
to be. The food was excellent and well prepared with an orderly system They appeal to the baser in- pression standard of living would not bene-

/ set up to quickly accommodate the crowd of around 800 or so who stincts, attempting to create in ' Unemployment insurance in. fit a local business enterprise.

attended, so that no one had to stand in line for any long period of time. the minds of the haves fear of the cluding the temporary federal Turning the unemployed into pau-

The tastiness of the food and the quantity available caused manY have-nots. And, so, they attack program, provided about $1.3 bil- pers before they can receive help
people to go back for a second helping. Even the weather cooperated Social Security. They attack the lion per month in the first quarter might meet the reactionary rhet
to the fullest with a just comfortable 80-85° temperature for all to regulatory agencies that were cre- of 1975 and prevented a total col- oric of some candidates, but it
enjoy along with the shade of the many oak trees under which most ated when people discovered th lapse in the buying power of mil_ would be a prescription for eco-
of the tables and chairs were located. I most sincerely hope this event marketplace has no eti)ics. They ~ons of families. Benefits paid in nom ie d isaster for bus'i ness

can becorne an annual affair. I'm certain this would be welcomed undermine equal employment and iscal year 1976 totaled $18.2 bililon throughout America.
unanimously by all retirees who were in attendance. All of the people civil rights through policies that and went to approximately 20 mil- Secondly, there is a danger in-
who made this event possible, including the R.M.T.C. instructors who perpetuate unemployment. They lion workers. herent in tying up social programs
donated their time and efforts, should certainly be congratulated and attempt to create divisions among • The one-shot stimulus of re- in red tape just to cull out the
thanked for a job very well done. the innocentvictims of these pol- bates and payments to Social Se- "chiselers" - that mythical face-

In concluding this month's article, I would be remiss if a few words icies through dubious schemes curity recipients helped spark a less army of people just itching
for the chance to ripoff Uncle

were not said extending my personal condolences to our President that further undermine the rights pick up in retail sales. Sam. With one notable exception,
Harold Huston and his entire family on the very untimely death of his of workers. They attack education, • The Social Security system, the Health Security program we
daughter, Kris. She was, of course, just one of 29 victims killed in the welfare, public housing, health as of October 1975, provided bene- support, most proposed national
school bus accident of the Yuba City High School Choir. In a tragedy care programs, food stamps, vo- fits for nearly 32 million people health insurance schemes would
such as this it is very hard for any of us to fully understand why it cational rehabilitation. · thus providing essential, continu- require the government to keep
should happen to such a young and innocent group of people whose And they attack the labor move- ing buying power for the nation. extensive records on every Amer-
lives had only just begun. Because of our older age, I'm certain that ment itself, knowing that if we • Food stamps during 1975, ican as the method of keepingmany of us would be more than happy to trade places with them if it were to abandon the fight for so- helped approximately 1816 million „chiselers" from g e tti n g th e
were possible to do so, and let these young and bright people live. Yuba cial justice that cause would be people. health care which is their right.
City is my own home town where I was born, raised, educated, and lost. They seek to trap us into de- Since the food stamp program How many hours did each per-
got a beginning as an Operating Engineer, so I knew many of the fam- fending the status quo, into for- is under such a bitter and continu- son work?-by the week and the
ilies involved. I'm very sorry to say that even though I consider this getting what we truly mean when ing attack from the right, it should month? How much did they earn?
place a very nice place to grow up and live in, it seems that every few we say-as we have said since be examined in more detail. Is it above this level or below
years the nation hears the name Yuba City in a spectacular manner- Samuel Gompers' time-"More." 1. The food stamp program, that? Have they paid their deduct-
all catastrophies: the 1955 flood, the Juan Corona murders, and now the The status quo must never be serving 181/~ million people, cost ible? Or co-insurance? How many
worst school bus accident the state of California has ever had. I hope good enough for America and it $5 billion in 1975. The capital gains days have they been in the hospi-
this will be the last of this type of news to ever happen in that area will never be good enough for the tax loophole, on the other hand, tal? How many times have they
again and I must say this event has to mark one of the saddest occa- labor movement. So, we come be- cost the federal treasury about $5 seen the doctor?-because if it is
sions I have ever heard of. fore the platform committees of billion to provide benefits for 600,- five, then one plan pays, or if it is

In conclusion and as a reminder to anyone who might read this the two major parties to pick up 000 individuals, 88 per cent of six, then the patient pays.
column and has registered to vote (if this has not been done it is now the gauntlet laid down by the op- whom have incomes of over $50,- Such extensive recordkeeping is
too late to register for the primary election) I would urge you to make ponents of social progress. 000 a year. By contrast, 87 per not unique to proposed plans for
certain to mark your calendar to vote. For those in California, many The social programs we defend cent of food stamp recipients live national health insurance. It has
important candidates as well as propositions will be on the ballot and -sometimes in lonely battle-are in households earning less than infiltrated all social programs,
certainly we have the freedom to vote as we choose. However, ask not good enough. They were cre- $6,000 a year and 45 per cent in bogging them down in so much ex-
yourself which candidates might truly look after your interests the ated by fallible people and must households earning less than $3,- pensive and extensive paperwork
best and not just sound off with a lot of empty words. Regarding Prop- be improved, Social Security has 000 a year. that their function of providing as-
osition No. 15 (the Nuclear Shutdown Initiative) I strongly urge every- been good for America, but it can 2. This program has served sistance to people in times of need
one to vote No on this one. This can in my opinion only cause manY be better. Free public education America on three levels: It helped is severely hampered. And there
jobs to be lost, electricity prices to rise sharply and will result in a has made America great, but millions of families maintain ade- is an even more fundamental
worse and dirtier atmosphere due to burning coal and oil as a replace- there must be more of it, acces- quate nutritional levels and avoid question -- a constitutional ques-
ment for clean nuclear power. sible to more of the young. Medi- hunger; it assisted agriculture tion. Just to satisfy the dema-

care and Medical, for all their and related retail industries by gogues' campaign against so-
- problems,have helped millions of maintaining consumer purchasing called "welfare chiselers," the

The Public Broadcasting System will be telecasting a program Americans, but now it is time to power of food stuffs; and, along government would be - and is -
on Proposition 15, the Nuclear Shutdown Initiative on Monday, June extend that help to all people with unemployment insurance, keeping police state dossiers on

- 7 in limited areas in California. The program will examine the eco- , through comprehensive national welfare and the emergency tax millions of Americans.
nomic consequences of the ballot measure. The show can be seen in health insurance. cut, it helped cushion the entire So, we urge both parties to ex-the San Jose to Monterey area on channel 54 at 10:00 p.m.; in the Workers' compensation, unem- economy from the impact of the amine social programs not on theSacramento area on channel 6 at 8: 00 p.m.; and in the San Mateo
and East Bay area on channel 14 at 10:00 p.m. ployment insurance, minimum recession. basis of those few who cheat, but

wage, occupational safety and 3. Allegations of massive fraud those many who .benefit
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Nominating Rules AreAnnounced Vote For San Mateo Supervisors
1 In addition to the general pri- Another of the area's major de-

1976, and mary election being held state- velopers, Whitecliff Homes hasOFFICIAL NOMINATING RULES ANNOUNCED
NOMINATION OF OFFICERS AND (b) For monthly dues-August wide in California on June 8, the started two new projects in San

DISTRICT EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS 1, 1976. people of San Mateo County will Mateo County and is soon to start
No Member whose dues have also be voting for members of the one or more in the East Bay as

Recording-Corresponding Secretary James "Red" Ivy has an-
nounced that in accordance with the Local Union By-Laws, Article XII, been withheld by his Employer for County Board of Supervisors. Our well.
Elections, nominations of Officers and District Executive Board Mem- payment to the Local Union pur- Union is supporting three candi- This company has a project in

bers shall be made in the month of June 1976 at the following Regularly tion provided for in a collective Royer, Jim Fitzgerald and Mc- San Mateo with Fiske Firenze Mc-
suant to his voluntary authoriza- dates for the Board, they are Bill Belmont and one in the city of =

Scheduled Meetings as a Special Order of Business or at Specially bargaining agreement shall be de- Robert Stewart. We would appre- Lean Company and their crew ofCalled Meetings as indicated.
SCHEDULE OF NOMINATING MEETINGS - JUNE 1976 vote or be a candidate for office candidates. neers doing the grading and under-

clared ineligible to nominate, to ciate any and all support for those very competent journeymen engi-

District Day & Month Meeting Place in the Local Union solely by rea- The work picture in the San ground work.
No. Location June and Address son of alleged delay or default in Mateo area hasn't changed very Homer Olsen Company is mak-
1-SAN FRANCISCO Wednesday 2nd Engineers Bldg., the payment of dues. much since last month's Engineers ing good progress on their job at

Specially Called 8:00 p.m. 474 Valencia St. Note: However, such eligibility News, There is still no major road San Francisco Airport and also on
2-OAKLAND Wednesday 2nd Labor Temple, may be lost by failing to file as work in this district. their Daly City Sewage Treatment

Specially Called 8:00 p.m. 23rd & Valdez required by III(c) hereof, or by The one encouraging sign for Plant.
9-SAN JOSE Wednesday 2nd Montgomery Theater, W. San not attending his regularly sched-

Specially Called 8:00 p.m. Carlos & S. Market Sts. uled District Meeting and Semi- work this summer is in the home Freeman Sondgroth Company

4-EUREKA Thursday 3rd Engineers Bldg., Annual Meeting held after nomI- has completed the street gradingbuilding part of the industr>, with

Specially Called 8:00 p.m. 2806 Broadway nation and before election unless Syntex Company of Foster City
probably the major developer in in Portola Valley on a new sub-

8-SACRAMENTO Thursday 3rd Labor Temple, excused from attending for good the county. division for a Palo Alto develop-
Specially Called 8:00 p.m. 2525 Stockton Blvd. cause such as physical incapacity T

10-UKIAH Thursday 3rd Grange Hall death in family, but not including his company has three projects ment firm. I understand that this *i

Regular 8:00 p.m. State Street work assignment. under construction at the present will be a "build on order" type of

5-FRESNO Friday 4th Engineers Bldg., . Semi-Annual Meeting: July 10, time in Foster City with more in project, and will probably stretch

Specially Called 8: 00 p.m. 3121 East Olive 1976»1: 00 p.In.-San Francisco. the planning stage, various sub- over a long period of time but ,

7-REDDING Friday 4th Engineers Bldg., contractors are busy on these proj- still should provide work for sev-
Specially Called 8: 00 p.m. 100 Lake Blvd. REGULAR MEETINGS ects doing the underground work, eral of the brother engineers.

12-PROVO Friday 4th Carpenters Hall, July street grading and paving, land-
Regular 8: 00 p.m. 600 South, 600 East 13-Eureka, Tuesday, 8:00 pm scaping, framing and as there are Thirty-three states have regula-

3-STOCKTON Saturday 5th Engineers Bldg., 14-Redding, Wednesday, 8:00 brother engineers working in each tions restricting advertising of
Specially Called 8: 00 p.m. 2626 N. California P.m. of these phases of development it prescription drug prices. A Ralph

6-OROVILLE Saturday 5th Prospectors Village, 15-Oroville, Thursday, 8: 00 p.m. keeps quite a few of the good Nader group has challenged the
Specially Called 8: 00 p.m. Oroville Dam Blvd. 21-Honolulu, Wednesday, 7:00 brothers working and bringing Virginia law, contending that pro-

11-RENO Saturday 5th Musicians Hall, P.m. home a paycheck each week, hope- hibiting the advertising of pre-
Regular 8:00 p.m. 124 W. Taylor St. 22-Hilo, Thursday, 7: 30 p.m. fully the trend will continue till scription prices violates the pub-

17-HILO Friday 11th Kapiolani Elementary School, 28-San Francisco, Wednesday, all of the brothers are working. lic's right to free spech.
Specially Called 7:30 p.m, 966 Kilauea Ave. 8:00 p.m.

17-HONOLULU Saturday 12th Washington Intermed. School. August Secretary of the Local Union with- ceived by the Recording-Corres-
Specially Called 7:00 p.m. 1633 S. King 5-Oakland, Thursday, 8: 00 p.m. in ten (10) days after having been ponding Secretary on or before

06-GUAM Monday 14th Santa Teresita Church (social 10-Stockton, Tuesday, 8: 00 p.m. notified in writing by the Record- twenty (20) days from the date of
Specially Called 7: 00 p.m. , hall), Mangilao, Guam III FORMS ON WHICH ing-Corresponding Secretary of  his mailing of the notice provided for

NOMINATIONS WILL nomination to Local Union Office, in III(c) above, the nominee shall
I NOTICE OF RIGHT TO set out in Section III-Nomina- BE MADE Section 504 of the Labor-Manage- be deemed for all purposes to

NOMINATE tions. The 1/10)th of 1 % shall be
Eligibility of Members to Nomi- 1/10th of 1% of the Members (a) Nomin a tio n s shall be in ment Reporting and Disclosure have declined all nominations for

nate: Every Member of the Par- shown on the records of the Union writing and signed by one or more Act of 1959 Affidavit, and a writ- the offices or positions for which

ent Local Union and its Sub-divi- as of the last day of February pre- Nominators giving each Nomina- ten acceptance of his nomination he has been nominated.

sions ( except the Registered Ap- ceding the election (subject to [d] tor's Social Security Number and to office and, in addition, shall (e) All Members nominated who

prentice Sub-division), who is not below). Register Number in the form fol- have been in regular attendance are more than one hundred (100)
lowing: at all regularly schedulej Local miles from San Francisco on the

suspended for non-payment of NUMBER OF NOMINATORS If by a single Nominator: Union Membership meetings and day prior to and the day of the
dues preceding the first nominat- REQUIRED FOR OFFICERS NOMINATION home district membership meet- Semi-Annual Meeting in San Fran-
ing meeting shall have the right Membership of the Local Union I hereby nominate ings held after nominations and cisco are excused from attending
to nominate. on February 29, 1976 was 36,297 Register No. For before election, subject, towever, for good cause, as are all who are
II EI,IGIBILITY TO BE A members. One-tenth of 1 % of the to a reasonable excuse based upon more than one hundred (100)

CANDIDATE membership on February 29, 1976 good cause such as physical inca- miles from their Regular District

(a) Officers other than the Busi- was 36 which is the number of Signature pacity, and death in family. With- Meetings the day before and the

ness Manager: No Member shall nominators required for each in five (5) days after the nomina- day of the meeting. However, a

be eligible for election, be elected Candidate other than District Social Security No. tions have been concluded. the Re- Member nominated who claims to

or hold any office, unless he shall Member of the Executive Board. cording-Correspon(ling Secretary be excused for this reason shall

have been continuously in good (c) District Member of the Ex- Register No. shall mail to each Member nomin- notify the Recording-Correspond-

standing in the Local Union for ecutive Board: No Member shall ated, at his last known home ad- ing Secretary in writing, by letter

one ( 1) year and continuously a be eligible for election, be elected If by more than one Nomina- dress, notice of his nomination or telegram, not later than 5 p.m.,

tion is held, and nominated by at and continuously a Member of the For Social Se-  Register fice or position. any office or position, and no per-

Member of the Local Union for or hold the position of District tor:
 NOMINATION and the office to which he has Local San Francisco Time, within

not less than three (3) years, all Member unless he shall have been been nominated. five (5) days after such meeting.

next preceding the first day of continuously in good standing in We hereby nominate (d) No Member may accept (f) No Member shall be eligible

the dues period in which the elec- the Local Union for one (1) year Register No. nomination for more than one of- for election, be elected, or hold

least 1/10th of 1 % of the Mem- Local Union for not less than three

bers of the Local Union and its (3) years and has maintained a Signature curity No. No. DECLINATION OF NOMINEE son shall be employed who has

Sub-divisions ( except the Regis- residence in the District he repre- The Undersigned states that he been convicted of any crime in-

declines all nominations: volving moral turpitude, offensive

tered Apprentice Sub-division), sents or seeks to represent for not to trade union morality, or who

-ff who are not suspended for non- less than one (1) year, all next (Name) (Signature) has been found after trial by the
fi Union or by Civil Court to havepayment of dues as of the first preceding the first day of the dues (b) When nominations are

~~ nominating meeting, in the man. period in which the election is held called for by the Presiding Officer (Register No.) (Social Security been false to his trust or misap.

ner and form set out in Section (subject to [d] below). for a particular office or position, Number) propriated Union funds or proper-

III - Nominations. The 1/10th of No Member who is on the full- if a single nominator, he shall ad- ty or who is commonly known to
be a crook or racketeer preying

1% shall be 1/10th of 1 % of the time payroll of the Ikcal Union dress the Presiding Officer recit- (Date)

Mernbers shown on the records of may accept a nomination for or ing his name and register number on the labor movement and its

the Union as of the last day of be elected to the position of Dis- and the name of the member and ACCEPTANCE OF NOMINEE good name for corrupt purposes,

February preceding the election trict Member. No District Mem- the office or position for which he The Undersigned states that he whether or not previously con-
Ivill accept nomination for

(subject to [d] below). ber shall continue to hold the po- is nominating the member and de- victed for such nefarious activ- ·

" (b) Business Manager: No sition of District Member if he liver his written nomination to the iOffice 64 posiiion, ities.
Member shall be eligible for elec. accepts employment on the full- Nomination Committee. If there is I desire my name and ( if not the (g) No Member shall be in good

lion, be elected or hold the posi- time payroll of the Local Union more than one nominator, one of incumbent) one occupational clas- standing unless he has paid all

tion of Business Manager unless (d) Members of the Registered the nominators shall address the sification as set forth in collective current dues to the Local Union

he shall have been continuously in Apprentice Sub-Division, Mem- Presiding Officer reciting his bargaining agreement entered within thirty (30) days after they

good standing in the Local Union bers who do not meet the age re- name and register number and into by the Local Union to appear shall have becorne due and pay-

for a period of three (3) years, all quirements of the International the names and register numbers on the ballot as follows: able. No Member whose dues have
4. .................... been withheld byhis Employer fornext preceding the first day of the Constitution, and Retired Mem- of the other nominators and the

dues period in which the election ben (per Constitution as amended name of the member and the of- (Narne) (Coilective Bargaining payment to the Local Union pur-

k<4 is held, and nominated by at least at the 30th Convention of the In- fice and position for which he is Agreement Classification) suant to his voluntary authoriza-

1/10th of 1% of the Members of ternational Union of Operating En- nominating the member and de- tion provided for in a collective

the Locaf Union and its Sub-divi- gineers) shall not be eligible for liver the written nomination to (Signature) bargaining agreement shall be de-

sions (exeept the Registered Ap- nomination or election to any Of- the Nomination Committee. (Regisier'No. ) '(Social Security clared ineligible to nominate, to

prentice Sub-division), who are fice or Position set forth in (a) (c) All Members nominated, 0 Number) vote or be a candidate for office in

not suspended for non-payment of through (c) above. otherwise eligible, in order to con- ., the Local Union solely by reason

dues as of the first nominating Note: 1st day of dues period: tinue to be eligible shall have filed (bate) (PRINTName) of alleged delay or default in the

meeting, in the manner and form · :- (a) For quarterly dues-July 1,- with the Recording-Corresponding In the event no statementis re- payment of dues., -, ,„,
.,1, , .2-
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Which Way America? Support Needed For
A Party Platform For Progress Postal Reform Bill

Following is the text of AFL- the notion that any "new realism" provide moral, as well as eco-
CIO President George Meany's is equal to or higher than mo- nomic and political, direction to Operating Engineers Local Union quality of our newspaper."
testimony before the Democratic rality, the conduct of this nation's affairs No. 3 has joined the International Zack blamed the current ills of
Platform Committee in the Senate Therefore, we have prepared de- for the next four years. Labor Press Association in urging the U.S. Postal Service on "mis-
Caucus Room, The testimony con- tailed suggestions on a great The candor we seek must be the U.S. Senate Post Office and management, inflation, and soar-
cerns general economic and do- many issues which follow this geriuine-not cosmetic. The Amer- Civil Service Committee to ap- ing energy costs, Operating costs
mestic policy that Meany believes statement. Taken indi vidu ally, ican people have been lied to too prove legislation introduced by are Moing up, services and volume
should be written into the Demo- they are programs for a better often, for too long. They are right- Senator Gale McGee ( Dem.-Wyo.) are going down,"
cratic Party's 1976 Platform. America and a better world. In ly suspicious of parties and can- to establish a federal subsidy for "In a race to get the USPS to

The American people have tra. sum, they are a rededication to didates who try to be all things to the postal service and to include break even, piecemeal solutionsditionally had confidence in the the philosophy so eloquently ex- all people or attempt to disguise a an amendment setting a percent- have created a postal monster
moral rightness of their system of pressed in the Declaration of In- lack of substance with political age ceiling on postal rates for which threatens the constitutional
government. They were certain it dependence: slogans. non-profit second-class mail. rights of freedom of speech, press,
would conform, in Webster's "We hold these Truths to be The lesson of Watergate is not In a statement filed with the expression and association.
terms, to the right ideals or prin- self-evident, that all Men are cre- one of human weakness or that Committee, ILPA Secretary- "If continued increases in postal
ciples of human conduct, Events ated equal, that they are endowed the system ultimately worked to Treasurer Allen Y. Zack termed rates force more publications to
of the four years since the major by their Creator with certain un- clense itself. It is that the Amer- non-profit second-class publica- fold, freedom of expression will
political parties last wrote their alienable R i ghts, that am ong ican people are not afraid of the tions "an endangered species." HE become a luxury for only those
platforms have severely shaken these are Life, Liberty and the truth. They are a confident peo- said that "trade union publica- who can afford it," Zack said.
that confidence, leadin gmany Pursuit of H,appiness-That to se- ple, with a rich and enduring her- tions are being cut back due to th. The McGee bill - S.2844 - Dro-
Americans to question the direc- cure these Rights, Governments itage of facing up to the facts inflationary pressures that affect vides for a public service subsidy
tion their nation is taking. are instituted''among Men, deriv- when they know them. all publications-newsprint. print- for the USPS jn the :mount of ap-

In that period, a President and ing their just Powers from the During the darkest days of Wa- · ing, materials. But the principal proximately $3 billion over the
Vice President were forced to re- Consent of the Governed." tergate, some who lacked confi- cause of cutbacks has been in- next three years. It further pro-
sign for unrelated criminal acts. As both parties seek the consent dence in the people, said that creased postal rates." vides for creation of a commiRsion
Many leading U,S, corporations of the governed in this election, America could not stand the truth, Local 3 ·business manager Dale to research, study, and report in
and business executives admitted their platform proposals on eco- The truth, they claimed-an im- Marr said in calling for. passage two years what should be defined
widespread bribery and political nomic, foreign and domestic pol- pe1chment inquiry and trial - of the bill "our union is in a dif- as public service and how much
payoffs at home and abroad. icy must answer this question: would tear the nation apart. That ferent position than most locals. public service appropriations

The people learned their govern- "Which way. America?" was pon=ense. When the truth fi- Our by-laws require that Engi- should be meted out to the postal
ment had deceived them about The AFL-CIO believes there is nally did emerge, it had exactly neers News, the official publica- service on an annual basis,

. foreign affairs, allowed respected only one way-the way thqt puts the opposite effect as all who tion of Local 3, must be mailed to The amendment proposed by
agencies to violate the civil rights people first. that rejects arbitrary trulv belioved in this nation's each member every month. With ILPA would restore to qualified
of citizens, and misled them about and artificial limits on what a gov- character knew it would. 36,000 members, spread out over non-profit organizations the level
the nation's economic health, thus ernment can and must do to help It is nonsense, too, to contend 246,000 square miles, the expense of postage rates paid by themcausing widespread hardship and its citizens, that places the free- that the American people cannot of postal rates is staggering. We prior to enactment of the 1970suffering. dom of people above the politics properly determine the course need help from the federal gov-

As we perceive it, morality, as of governments. their country should take in the ernment in assuring that in- Postal Reorganization Act - ap-
it applies to government, goes far In detail the document we are future, to answer the question creased postal rates will not re- proximately half the applicable
beyond the' avoidance of simple submitting to this committee is "Which way, America?" quire us to decrease the size or commercial rate.
criminality to a philosophy that how America's trade unionists an- No problem is too tough or too
places people, their welfare and swer the question "Which way, sensitive for the people of this na-
their liberty, above all else. It en- America?" for economic and do- tion to solve if its dimensions are
compasses the manner in which a mestic policy. sauarely laid out to them. Dumbarton Bridge /n Danger...goverrment conducts its relations Summary That is what both parties must
with other countries and with its The major problems confronting do in their platforms: Present
own citizens. America are national in scope and both the issues and the proposed (Continued from Page 1 ) ized $1,750,000 to finance a pro-

Our belief that morality must be can be resolved only by national solutions squarely; restore public serve both as a connector to the gram to plan and design the new
restored to government policies at solutions, national leadership and confidence by honestly and factu- Richmond-San Rafael Bridge and crossing. Work on the project is
home and abroad is the bedrock of national commitment. ally presenting the party's propo. as a critical transportation artery currently proceeding under this
the AFL-CIO Program for Amer- It is to these national issues that sals for the next four years; bind for the City of Richmond. But the legislation. -
ica. We are presenting it, in iden- both parties should address their standard bearers and legislative fact remains, that the Dumbar- In 1972, the State Legislature
tical language, to the platforrn platforms, We believe that plat. leaders to keeping the party's ton Bridge is all set to go, After amended the 1968 legislation to
committees of both major political forrns rnust be above regional, word as put forth in the platforrn; we get started on that project, authorize construction and includ-
parties, for we know morality is petty self-interest, partisan bick- end the duplicity that undermines then we can go all out for the Hoff- ed provision for financing of new
not divisible along party lines. ering or the divisionary rhetoric of public confidence in the candor, man Freeway, Using an old ex- additional westerly approach con-

Governmental morality cannot the demagogue. They must pre- honesty and effectiveness of gov- pression we used when I was nections to Highway 101.

be defined in dollar amounts, sent positive programs-programs ernment. growing up, 'A bird in the hand is The current proposal, waiting
placed on a chart, or reduced to a around which the people can unite Nothing else would be worthy of worth two in the bush.' We have for final Coast Guard approval,
political slogan. It can't be bought, -in order to restore public con- the spirit and true meaning of the Dumbarton within our grasp-we includes the improvement of

don't want to loose it now. Route 84 between Highway 17 insold, traded or negotiated away. fid.nce in the political institutions Declaration of Ind ep end en ce. "The idea of holding out a car- Alameda County and Route 101 inWe do not think morality is old- of this country. Nothing less will be acceptable to rot like the Hoffman Freeway does San Mateo County. A new fourfashioned or naive, and we reject Above all else, platforms should the American people.
sound interesting. But we have to lane high level bridge, widening
remember that the Hoffman Free- of east and west approaches to
way is nowhere near ready for the four lanes, construction of neces-Presidential Politics Ignoring The Issues construction stage. There is right- sary toll facilities, and new east-
of-way to be purchased yet. There ern connections to Route 101 are

There is a danger that the 1976 cifics and returned to the more about the 1976 political campaign has been little or no environmen- included in the proposal.
political campaign will be allowed comfortable generalities of "big at all levels. It will be a good cam. tai impact studies completed yet. The most serious deficiency in
to focus on the wrong issue in the government." paign only if it includes discussion There has been no public hear- the  present bridge is in safety.
wrong manner at the wrong time. The fact is, when most candi- of real issues, not a phony one. ings held yet. As we have seen From 1966 to 1972, a total of 19

The wrong issue is "big govern- dates talk about cutting back "big It is up to all of us, as citizens, with the Dumbarton Bridge, which people were killed in accidents on
ment," not because it's unworthy government," they mean pro- to demand that candidates for all was approved by the state initially the small bridge. Since the recon-
of discussion, but because the can- grams that help working people federal offices tell us what they in 1968. simply because the legisla- struction was authorized by the
didates aren't really discussing it. and the poor, not those that sue- will do about unemployment, what ture has authorized a project, State Legislature in 1972, nine
They-and "they" means candi- cor the rich and the corporations. they will do about inflation, tax doesn't mean that construction people have been killed and over
dates for Congress as well as the They are talking about vou. justice, health care, housing, the will begin next week. The Hoff- 120 have been injured, The fatal-
Presidency - are doing nothing And they are talking about it in education of our children, energy man Freeway is years away from ity rate on the Bridge (nine fatal
more than sloganeering and shed- 'the wrong manner because while and the environment. actual construction." accidents per 100 million miles
ding lots of heat and no light, there can and should be serious As citizens and voters, we have Opened to traffic in January, traveled) is five times the average

The only candidate who ven- debate about the way we can get to keep candidates' feet to the fire 1927, the Dumbarton Bridge was for all California freeways. The
tured to spell out what he'd do the most mileage out of our tax and not let them mess up the 1976 the first vehicular crossing to be most predominant reason for the
about "big government" was Ron- dollars, you won't get serious de- campaign with sloganeering on a built across the bay. In the early high accident rate on the bridge is
ald Reagan. He said he'd lop $90 bate about it in the context of a hoked-up issue at the expense of 1960's, the Cities of Newark, Fre- the lack of curbs and barriers
billion off the federal budget-and political campaign. genuine debate on genuine issues. mont and Union City began press- separating directional traffic.
with the $90 billion would go such Our government is big-but how This is, after all, our nation's be- ing for improvement of the The freeway is also deficient in
programs as school lunch aid, could it be anything but big with centennial, a celebration of 200 Bridge. In 1985, the State Legis- traffic capacity, drawing a rating
medicaid, aid to education, food 215 million citizens? years of democracy. lature authorized the sum of of .58. (By using recognized stand-
stamps, mental health programs, The question is not so much Local 3's own political pro- $100,000 for a study to review the ards, any rating under 1.00 is con-
housing and others. (He made no whether or not we should have a grams, through EPEC; SELFEC, need for improvements or recon- sidered deficient.) The load capa-
mention of all the benefits "big big government, but how it can be VOTE and COPE, are doing their struction. The study, completed in city is also low, designed usinggovernment" bestows on huge a good government. utmost to focus on real issues and November, 1966, concluded that a
corporations and rich individuals.) It can be good government only to inform members about them. It replacement facility would be nec- 1924 standards, many trucks are

The response was so hot that when it addresses itself to real is- will be good if the candidates do essary. now considered too heavy to trav-
Reagan promptly dropped his spe- sues-and the same can be said likewise. In 1968, the Legislature author- el over the Dumbarton Bridge.
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Fringe Benefits Forum
OPERATING ENGINEERS TRUST FUNDS:

b/)7 le 3 2 Prescription Drug
,,*,,,,,,,*,,,**,*,,,,,, Claims Play Key Role

By ART GAROFALO, Director of Fringe Benefits
The simple fact that prescription drugs play a vital role in modern

Vol. 3-No. 6 SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA June, 1976 medical treatment emphasizes the importance of the Out of Hospital
Prescription Drugs Programs available under the Operating Engineers

Health & Welfare Trust Fund. Both active andNew Prescription Drug Card of 100 per cent of the usual and customary charges
retiree health and welfare plans provide payment

. for prescription drugs in excess of $1.50 for each
To insure that your claim for ex- erating Engineers Health & Wel- Ear Medications prescribed by covered prescription.

penses incurred for the purchase fare Trust Fund, simply indicate your physician to be used in the , 25 J Claims for prescription drugs should be filed
of a prescription drug are pro- "retired" in this space. treatment of a specific illness. <. j . by completing a "prescription drug card" and
cessed expeditiously, the claim Part II, the lower portion of the • Insulin and Diabetic supplies. mailing it to the Trust Fund Office, 50 Francisco
card should be filled out com- card, must be and can only be A prescription is not required. , , **v*' Street, San Francisco, CA 94133. Claims must be
pletely both by the member and completed by a licensed pharma- • Prescriptions dispensed by a t filed within 90 days from the date on which the
the pharmacist filling the pre- cist. When purchasing your pre- physician or dentist in his office, ~ : "h prescripti:n is filled.
scription. scription drugs have your phar- which are not otherwise covered a -4.:, According to the Trust Fund Office, claim forms

Part I, the upper portion of the macist complete his part of the under the program, and for which Art Garofalo
are accumulated as they are received and paid in

card. is to be completed by the card. Check to insure that he has a separate charge is made. one draft each month. This is due to the large
member. All entries should be answered all of the information The following charges are not number of claims that the Trust Fund Office receives and the low
printed except the signature of that is requested. This will elin* covered by the prescription drug average cost per prescription.
the member. It is important that ate the possibility of having your program: Q: My son broke his leg last week, and we had to rent a set of
the member's name, address, and claim card returned to you for • Prescriptions dispensed by a crutches for him. Is this covered by the comprehensive medical bene-

social security nurnber are legible. further information, Again, as licensed hospital during confine- fits; and if it is to what extent? Also, how do I submit the claim?
Be sure to include your zip code. with the member , the claim card ment . A : Provided that your son qualifies as a dependent, meaning

If the claim is for a dependent must be signed by the pharma- • Contraceptives, Contraceptive simply that he is under 19 years of age or a full-time student 23 years
this should be indicated by check- cist. Tablets and Immunization Agents of age or younger, the rental of crutches is a covered expense under
ing the appropriate box on .the Covered charges by the out of as well as appliances and other the comprehensive medical plan. The plan will cover 85 per cent of
claim card. The dependent's name hospital prescription drug plan are non-drug i tems. the rental. To submit your claim for the rental charge, you need only
should then be given as well as as follows: send a copy of the invoice to the Trust Fund Office. Be sure to indi-
relationship, i.e. wife, son or • Pharmaceuticals requiring a • Pharmaceuticals lawfully ob- cate on the invoice, if they are not already indicated, or a separate
daughter, and their age. If the de- written prescription and dispensed tained without prescription. note attached to it, the name of the dependent, claimant, and the
pendent for whom the c],im is be- by a licensed pharmacist or by a • Prescription charges due to doctor who prescribed the equipment.
ir,g made' is over 19 years of age, hospital pharmacy during a period occupational injuries or due to Q: I am an owner operator and just recently received a letter
the name of the school that he or not involving hospital confine- sickness covered by Workmen's from the Trust Fund Office regarding my contract. Must I have a cur-

she js attending should be indi- ment. Compensation Legislation or sim- rent contract with Operating Engineers Local No. 3 in order to par-
cated. • Compounded dermatological ilar law. ticipate in the Owner-Operator's Health and Welfare Plan?

If the prescription charges are preparations such as ointments • Multiple and Non-Therapeutic A: Yes, an owner operator must have a current contract with
due to occupational injuries or are and lotions which must be pre- Vitamins which may be purchased Operating Engineers Local No. 3 and have also signed an application
due to sickness covered by Work- pared by a pharmacist according with or without a physician's pre- for the Owner-Operator's Health and Welfare Plan to participate in
men's Compensation Legislation to your physician's prescription. scription. the health and welfare program for owner operators. The Operating
or similar lat this should be indi- • Therapeutic Vitamins, Cough • Any unreasonable supply of Engineers Contract Department suggests that owner operators whose
cated also. Charges due to illness Mixtures, Anti-Acids, Eye and drugs. contracts have expired or are coming due, contact our office.
or injury caused by your employ-
ment are not covered by the pre-
scription drug program.

Each claim card submitted to 2 - -
the Trust Fund Offfee must be 00 NOT ECLO, ...'..
signed and dated. The name of MUTII ATF 99 JOE ENGINEER .... 000 12- 3456 3
your current employer or your STAPLE THIS GARO H!5 ADDRESS 19 NOT ON F,LElast employer should be indicated #MBER

iDDAE.95 _1_SCRAEER..ST. PADDLE WHEELv CA 94440 ....00 .-CHECK THIc BOX
on this same line in the space pro-
vided. If the member is retired 1 IS CLAIM FOR YOURSELF ~ YOUR DEPENDENT ~ .F DEPENDENT :·.'E JA~E .. 1 --WIF,E ~ 29
and eligible for health and welfare
benefits under the Pensioned Op- 2. IF CLAIMANT IS DFPENDENT CHILD OVER 19, GIVE NAME OF SCHOOL ATTENDING

3. ARE THE CHARGES INDICATED BELOW DUE TO ILLNESS OR INJURY CAUSED, BY yot,6 rupt. OYMFNT 2 YES _ NE

THE ILLUSTRATION at right , h'"b, ", U' 0" p" ". *Of m",", 3', r" to C '"14|6' 14 4 ,|0" A .„':'*:, . .,-'. -4-j
Mei,by ce, f,/y $#42'he /01/gom: 510*.IM~,I, r.."IJ·"I /r? eccomp A, I: ,' /0-; ,#. 0„ fr , , 5„ .' ri k~c ,•/;' 3.d 3' ,'a'.

shows a properly completed MEMBER'S
SIGNATURE _ __L»L_ 0... _6/2/76 7:.'t:;. ACME CONST CO

prescription drug claim for a - PART A -LICEN~EO PHARMMCIST MUST COMPLETE < DLE:SE PRINT

member's dependent. Note o A- NA,wc or DRESCQIBING P-YSIC.AN DR. DOWELL
NAME OF PHARMACy ·that both Part 1, to be com- : 8- PHARMACY MAIN STREET DRUG STORE ADDRESS _3__MAIN. ST PADDLE WHEEL, CA.

pleted by the member, and
Part 11, to be completed by 6PTFON WN«ER ' 0-~ PURCHASED '

 NAUE OF DRUG ANO 4 'A",GTH

the pharmacist, have to be
d 317824 1 100 --1- VALIUM 5mg ~ __ _ 9.25 6/2/76 ' DR ..pj' . 1 S T

41 EM,JE C

2 T_ 317825- 1 10 0 ACTTFTEn  . 10.25 6/2/76
TRUST

completely filled out and
signed. Also shown is the acl- 6/2/76

REIMBURSES
MEMBER

vice of payment statement 1 1'//5 NAME
 6 5,'7

28 -' ift CORD)DEPENDENT ISSUEDthat a member receives with JANE
their reimbursement check in- 

MO. DAY
CHARGE

clicating who the claim was 1 i ' /ke e' xl 6/ 2 1 2 Np

made for, the date expense 1 1 # 8Qg 59 3 11
was incurred, the amount ~ / 1 *gf:S 8 75
charged by the pharmacist,
and the amount reimbursed
by the plan. .

Fringe Benefits Service 2

Center
Phone: 415/431-1568 C. 2: Swil:AL:Y 4 1/ / 1 1

474 Valencia Street & CO .ADMINISTRATOR TOTALS 19.5
San Francisco, Ca 94103

Trust Fund
Administration Office 16.50
Phone: 415/391-4440

50 Francisco Street
San Francisco, Ca 94133

,
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~-©i, -4 + -4- -4  ++ -4+ Attempt To Stop ~ TALK/NG MIKE WOMACK, Dir.

S J TEAS~1225HS Tahoe Work |TO TECHS ~ PAUL SCHISSLER
GENE MACHADO

-2 -71 BY CRAIG CANEPA,6 i *' i Administrator, Surveyors' JAC Dispatcher, Reno Office Going back in time, we have found many things in history that
have changed or have been abandoned because of many reasons. We

tw If you are unemployed and have skills to pre- The League to Save Lake Ta- ran across a little history that is so like what surveying is all about,
~~ 'diVIEL sent, then you had better become a political animal. hoe renewed their battle to block .~ - that we though it should be mentioned here to
9~ A& j~ If you are underemployed and possess under- construction of two Stateline hotel- ~- bring our thinking into its proper retrospect.

utilized skills, then you had better become politic- casinos, the Tahoe Palace and 71 -t·.~ The following is condensed from field notes of
ally aware. Hotel Oliver, by filing a suit in L,- _.~ 1851. Any member wishing the full 13-page article

If you are fully employed and your Employer is grasping at the Reno U.S. District Court. It asks 1'9 I should write to Mike, Art, Paul or Gene at the
fewer and fewer available clients, then it is time to become personall~ the State certificates, allowing 4 , ~ Tech Engineers Center, 675 Hegenberger Road,
and politically involved. construction to proceed, be voided , Oakland, California 94621:

It has become obvious that POLITICIANS have decreed unem- and calls for injunctions blocking WP/Ili& It was July 8, 1851, that the Surveyor General
ployment as the solution to inflation. further construction. It's beyond ...~ of the United States for the State of California, com-

It has become obvious that ENVIRONMENTALISTS, in their ardor, our comprehension how they can ~ missioned Leander Ranson, D.S., to establish an
are ignoring the fact that a person must not only see, smell and hear file a suit and try to stop some- I east and west base and a north and south meridian
but he must also earn a living so that he himself can eat and his thing that has already gone all ~ line, passing through the most prominent peak of
family survive, the way to the Supreme Court and Mike Womack Mount Diablo.

It has become obvious that an individual, by himself, does not been approved. Mr. Ranson hired five men and rented horses
have the capacity nor the resources to make a small dent in the The work situation here in Ne- and mules along with provisions to last the time required to complete
manipulations that he is subjected to. vada is beginning to pick up with his contract.

Both Labor and Managmnent have found a common ground. Both the warmer weather. Jack Par- He proceded from Benecia ( then the capital of California) to the
are being manipulated into an undesirable and impossible position. sons had started paving in the foot of Mount Diablo at a ranch belonging to Mr. Bishop. Then, the

A national primary and general election are approaching. Do I eastern part of the State on I-80, next d 'y, he proceeded up the mountain as far as they could with horse
vote for a pretty face?; a well turned word?; a vague statement that near Oasis. They should wind it and mule, then on foot in 100' temperatures to the top. Now, quoting
has a righteous ring to it?; a nebulous recommendation for his best up in about six weeks. They'll be from his notes:
purpose?, or do I say screw it and not vote at all? sharpening their pencils on the "Arriving at the summit of the mountain, we were fortunate in

There is one overriding issue: If I have a job, I will feed, clothe and next section of I-80, approximately finding a very prominent, narrow and precipitous 'hog-back' ridge,
house myself and my family. I will give a good day's work for a good three miles at Silver Zone Pass, running up to a point at the extreme east, and then falling off rapidly
day's p:}v. I Bm willing to share with the less fortunate, but I cannot which will be let this month. several hundred feet on the sides, as well as the end. At this extreme
share NOTHING. Max Riggs has a few operators point, which is very apparently the highest point, we found a prom-

In June, an election will be held to sort out the candidates who will working in the I-80 structures near inence of solid rock, not unlike a small 'haycock' in the top of which
be seducing you in November. To not cast an informed and calculated Carlin and S. J. Groves I-80 job we excavated a hole nine meters deep and six meters square as
vote will be a form of simple suicide. in Winnemucca has a full crew the point through which to run an east and west base, and north and

Your Employer will be working very hard at politics in order to but they will be through paving -south meridian line."
produce more clients, your Union will be working very hard at politics in June. -'He then proceeded to set and monument the four lines and his
in order to produce more jobs. As an end product, they are both work- Robert L. Helms Construction notes are too long to repeat in this article. However, the following are
ing at politics to produce the same thing. worth noting from them:

What are YO U doing personally, as an individual, politically to was the low bidder, in May, on "One herd of elk that we saw on the mountains numbered at
better your position in the world? It seems to be either get off the rusty at MeDermitt and the other at

two big overlay jobs; one located least 200, also herds of antelope and deer abound here."
dusty time or make the other choice and live with "as it is" another He went on to set township and section lines up to 12 miles in

Montgomery Pass.' In Reno, his the four directions before returning on September 20, 1851.four years.
One vote may seem to be just a tinkle in the overall picture, but 395 North project is moving ahead In conclusion, we quote again from his notes:and will provide work all summer.

the votes of 35,000 plus Operating Engineers can make a loud noise He has moved his crusher off the from it is in the other states of the Union. You meet at the thresh-
"Surveying in California is a different operation in many respects

heard all over the land. 395 North job near Bordertown hold wth difficulties. perplexities, and annoyances, that cannot be dulyIt is not enough to have the skills. It takes your personal added and will begin paving soon.voice and your added energies. 34,999 is just n6t as big or audacious as appreciated by any who are not fully initiated.
the number 35,000. Rodoni Construction of Saratoga "Your tools, camp equipage and provision, the hire of laborers and

There is a whole lot of politics going on right now. If you can't find is working 18 operators on the site the transportation of baggage and fare of men, all partake of the
a place to plug in, contact Mike, Paul or Gene, they are plugged in preparation for the M.G.M. Grand inflation produced by the 'gold fever.'

Hotel but is experiencing some "To make the disparity of prices in this and other states appeareverywhere.
While the political necessities are bing accomplished, the practical temporary shutdowns due to the more fully, I give a comparison of a few of them:

level of ground water. Nevadaday to day activities must, at the same time, be accommodated.
The California Conference on Apprenticeship meets every two Aggregates, forced to relocate to California Prices Michigan or Indiana Prices

years. It is a meeting of all the various entities that have an interest make to roorn for the hotel, after Axemen and chainmen per month

' in training a competent workforce. This year's conference was held receiving a blow when the Sparks $75.00 to $100.00 $13.00 to $15.00
in San Francisco. City Council refused them a per- Steamboat fare per mile

The nature of the meeting was not just another convention as a mit to set up a hot plant at the .05 to .08 cents 01 to .02 cents

reason to get away and whoop de doo or an excuse for speechmakers old Vista pit has informed us they Potatoes per bushel
are going out of business. They $3.50 .25 to .50 cents

to speak.
Seminars on special interest subjects, headed by panels of skilled have been employing 35 engineers. Beans per bushel

persons, provided an interchange of knowledge, experience and ideas. Ground bre aking ceremonies $4 00 63 to $1.00

In addition, individual industry conferences were scheduled for each have been held at the downtown Bacon per pound
.20 to .25 cents .04 to .06 cents

craft and occupation. site of the new Onslow Hotel
One such meeting brought Dale Marr, Business Manager of Local which formerly was to be called Oats or barley for horse feed per bushel

No. 3 and his Tech Reps together with Dick Corbitt, Business Manager the Kit Carson. Brunzell is the $4.00 to $5.00 .20 to .30 cents

of Local No. 12 and his Tech Reps. contractor, Out in Dixie Valley, Milk per quart
-25 cents 03 to .05 cents

Standards, selection, related training, on the job training, affir- Tannenbaum Construction has
mative action, implications of the Davis-Bacon provisions and the started the dirt work for Nevada Corn meal per bushel

effects of all of these on the uncomfortable rate of unemployment were Paving after overcoming their $2.25 .25 to .37 cents

concerns of the productive California delegation meeting. water problems or, should I say, Onions per bushel

A separate conference made up of both Labor and Management lack of it. There is 14 miles of sec- $10.00 to $11.00 .50 to $1.00"

, members of the Northern and Southern Joint Apprenticeship Com- ondary roadway that will keep As we can see, the times were different and the make up of sur-

mittees took place, The practicalities of producing viable training pro- some hands busy for several vey crews have changed, but, the work accomplished remains to date.

£ grams within the many Federal and State laws, rules, regulations and months. The work we do today will remain for history to look on.
There is lots of history to search out and be of interest to all of

precedent setting court rulings were dissected and discussed. In the Shops, we held a meeting us, if you would like more, let me know.l It may seem like a lot of talk and no reported action, but it would and ratified a contract with Sierra
4 seem to be a good investment to gather all the information, knowledge, Engineering after a week and a chased Japan Golf Inc. and we tions at N.L. Industries Baroidexperience or whatever before carefully considering all the facts and half of picketing. It is believed the will have to merge the two con- plant. At Eimeo Corporation'sproposing useful solutions that serve the best purpose of the trainee.
, Participants, from the Local No. 3 area, were: Paul Weisshaar, Company comitted several unfair tracts. graystone mining area near Cres-

representing the Bay Counties and Civil Engineers & Land Surveyors labor practices and we are filing We recently acquired Basic, cent Valley, we are proceeding to
Inc., located in Gabbs, from Local organize. Hiring at Duval and An-Association, Inc. and Chairman of the N.C.S.J.A.C.; A. A. Pennebaker, charges with the N.L.R.B. We're 12 due to it's geographical prox- aconda is picking up. Carlin GoldAdministrator of the N.C.S.J.A.C.; Mike Womack, Director of the Tech in the middle of negotiations with imity to Reno and, with the help has increased it's pit crew by 20Engineers Department; his two special Tech Reps, Paul Schissler and Wells Cargo and the Ineline Vil- of Steward Kap Keller, have in- per cent, adding two new 992 load-Gene Machado; and the Business Manager of Local Union No. 3, Dale

lage General Improvement Dis- creased the membership from 22 ers and six 75-ton haulpaks in or-fiarr.
Tech Rep, Paul Schissler, has indicated to the Administrative trict. This latter contract will be to 130. Out at Dumphy, Nevada, der to meet the increased strip-

Office that the Santa Rosa Trainees have requested another Red Cross complicated as they just pur- we are in the process of negotia- ping rates.
First Aid class. Arrangements are now being made with a target date Major collective bargaining set-of Saturday, June 19, 1976. John Thornton (he operates the Apprenticeship Programs in Utah)

The logistics of room size, number of instructors, etc. make it has inquired about the HP 45 seminars recently conducted for Cali- tlements reached during 1975 gen-
mandatory that a head count be made soon. Contact Paul Schissler, fornia Field and Construction Surveyors. He anticipates similar pre- erally provided for larger wage
the Local No. 3 Santa Rosa office or the N.C.S.J.A.C. Administrative sentations for Local No. 3 Surveyors in the State of Utah. increases than agreements ne-
Office as soon as possible. Room will be provided to include your wife, John is not only interested in Operating Engineer Trainees, but has gotiated during 1974, according to
kids and 80-year-old grandmother, but we have to know the number in arranged for well attended Related Training Classes for Surveyor
order to make adequate arrangements. If you are interested, let us Trainees utilizing the N.C.S.J.A.C. curricula material. He tells us that preliminary estimates issued by
know now-not the day before the session. at least three of his graduates are now pursuing their Licensed Land the Bureau of Labor Statistics of

.  (Continued Next Column) Surveyor certificates. ,~~~ 1 1.k,~ '~~.~ J the U.S. Department,of, Labor, ,,

'
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-» ,,„11~~Im. , ..@Mittarirs , -Who s Fooling Negotiator'sBusiness Manager Dale Marr and the Officers of Local Union
No. 3 offer their sympathy and condolence to the families and friends Who -of the following deceased. ~ Notebook

Business Manager Dale Marr and the Officers of Local Union
No. 3 offer their sympathy and condolence to the families and friends (Continued from Page 1 1 By DON KINCHLOE,of the following deceased: has not even functioned in San
Alexander, Lyman (Elizabeth, Wife) 4-23-76 Francisco for two years. 1 Treasurer

633 Ramona Ave., No. 67, Los Osas, Calif. The vast majority of organized
Berg, T. H. (Faye, Wife) 5- 1-76 labor has come out in firm oppo-

1129 Folsom, Folsom, Calif. sition to Prop. 15, so the YES on #Wk/.. dimil...
Bush, John (Thelma, Wife) 4-13-76 15 committee has had to dig deep Negotiations have been continuing day by day. We have been41-876 Oluolu St., Waimanalo, Hawaii to find a few labor representatives negotiating the Tenco Tractor and Tow Motor shops' agreements fromChilsted, Arthur (Katheryn, Wife) 4-28-76 who endorse a YES vote.

736 1st Street, Rodeo, Calif. Sec.-Tres. Claude Fernandez of Sacramento. Clem Hoover, Alex Cellini, Eldon Fowler, Job Steward
Elking, Robt. M. (Betty, Wife) 5-15-76 Local 428 Retail Store Employees and myself are negotiating Tenco Tractor which has over 100 em-

63 Rosa Morada, Hollister, Calif. Union has endorsed a YES posi- ployees. After much time spent, the employer has given us a final
Fisher, Henry (Phillip, Son) 4*76 tion, but admits "that's only my proposal and we will be taking it to the membership soon for an accept

2065 Los Gatos, San Jose, Calif. view," since the 7,090 member or reject meeting.
A strange thing happened to me on a negotiation recently. I guessFreshour, Wallace (Thelma, Wife) 4-22-76 Local 428 has officially endorsed when it's the first time it's happened, it makes it strange.745 Oak St., Yreka, Calif. opposition to Proposition 15.

Hill, Omer D. (Laverne, Wife) 5-11-76 The International Brotherhood We were negotiating Sonora Aggregate Agreement and negotiating
20 Short Ave., Oroville, Calif. of Electrical Workers (IBEW) Lo- over the telephone. The employer and myself came to an understanding

Horne, Leslie (Ora, Daughter) 5- 1-76 cal 1969, has legitimately endorsed and agreement. I went to Sonora Aggregate plant where three em-
111 Euclid Ave., San Bruno, Calif. a YES position on Prop. 15, al  ployees were employed. We ratified the agreement with two employees

Huey, Harvey (Joyce, Wife) 4-17-76 though they are the only local in and started to go some distance to talk to the other employee when
2333 Court St., Redding, Calif. the entire IBEW California mem- the employer called the Superintendent and told him to tell me his

Johnston, Lloyd (Dovie, Wife) 4-25-76 bership of 70,000 that is endorsing Board of Directors would not agree to our understanding of settlement.
1229 Fulton St., Modesto, Calif. the measure. I had to telephone the employer and re-negotiate. Al McNamara

Kirkpatrick, Robert (Lucy, Wife) ' 5- 6-76 Finally, to fill out the list, the from the Stockton office and myself regrouped all three employees and
2107 Fairway Dr., San Leandro, Calif. YES on 15 Committee has includ- explained what happened. The second proposal was very little different

Koller, Hershel (Hershel, Michael, Benjamin, Sons) 4-19-76 ed the names of various city and from the first proposal. We asked the employees to discuss this be-
P. 0. Box 5, Trowbridge, Calif. county officials sprinkled through- tween themselves. After a few minutes, the employees agreed unani-

Larsen, Harry E. (Nellie, Wife) 5- 9-76 out California to give the implica- mously to accept a one-year agreement with 81/2 percent increase for
Box 183, Forbestown, Calif. tion that the people of California wages and fringes.

Long, Clay W, (Maude, Wife) 5-11-76 are backing the nuclear initiative. Beginning June 1, 1976, negotiations will begin on the Material266 N. 20th, San Jose, Calif. But in several cases they have
Main, Howard (Cordia, Wife) 4-12-76 picked their officials glaringly out Dealers (Concrete Batch Plants) and on June 10, 1976, R. S. & G. ne-

P. 0. Box 351, Downieville, Calif. (Continued on Page 11, Col. 5) gotiations Will get underway.
Mathews, Martin (Bonnie, Daughter) 5-17-76

462 42nd St., Oakland, Calif.

Ne7~0Nw'C~psress, Ountari~~C~a~lif.
 4-21-76 San Felipe Job Delayed Again

Pritchard, Michael (Ethel, Wife) 5- 8-76
907 Los Robles Dr., Sonoma, Calif. By JAMES EARP "conditionally" dismissed by the cient evidence in my mind that

Rathjen, John A. (Margaret, Wife) 5- 9-76 For a cost of $15.00, the Envi- judge on the grounds that the these acts were calculated to in-
P. 0. Box 365, Tracy, Calif. ronmental Defense Fund and the plaintiffs were not in attendance definitely stall the project," he

Robinson, L. J. (Linda, Wife) 5- 5-76 Sierra Club have filed a suit to present their case. A clause said.
718 Yori, Reno, Nevada against the Bureau of Reclama- was left in the ruling giving the "The EPA had several months

Roush, John (Verla, Wife) *28-76 tion, which is delaying the con- plaintiffs the opportunity to re- -plenty of time to review the en-
8501 Fairway, Citrus Heights, Calif. struction of the San Felipe water open the suit if they could show vironmental impact statements

Sattler, Leo (Blanche, Wife) 4-19-76 project near San Jose at a cost to sufficient reason. and make their recommenda-
450 E. Romie Ln., Salinas, Calif. the taxpayer of over $1,358 for Little was done by those oppos- tions," Marr pointed out. "And

Selzle, Emil (Hazel, Wife) 5-17-76 every hour of delay, or $32,592 ing the project in the following then examine the fact that Walter
P. O. Box 404, Portola, Calif. dollars a day. months. The environmental im- Hayes and Jeffrey Oderman, who

Shook, Arthur (Rose, Wife) 5- 8-76 The proposed project, which pact draft and final statements are taking the suit for Jane Baron
Rt. 3, Box 721 A, Sonora, Calif. would tap water from the San were prepared and filed by the and Joseph Carlton, against the

Symmonds, John W. (Della Mae, Wife) 5- 3-76 Luis Reservoir via a tunnel near Bureau of Reclamation along with Santa Clara Water District, are
P. 0. Box 77, Carlin, Nevada pacheco Pass to supply badly the required holding of public the same lawyers working for the

Van Drunen, John (Cornelia, Wife) 5- 8-76 needed water to Santa Clara hearings. Everything appeared to Sierra Club against the Bureau of
208 Dubois St., San Rafael, Calif. County and growers, was delayed be set for the May 21 opening Reclamation.

Whitman, Charles (Ruby, Wife) 5- 1-76 indefinitely May 27 in San Fran- bids date. "These are not widely separat-
13625 E. Lonetree, Manteca, Calif. cisco Federal District Court. Then, within three weeks of the ed acts by different concerned

DECEASED DEPENDENTS U.S. District Judge Stanley Wei- day for bidding, several incidents citizens. These seemingly conspi-
gel ruled that EDF and the Sierra occurred almost simultaneously. ratorial suits are being carried

Ledford, Christopher-Deceased: April 14, 1976 Club would be given "reasonable On May 5, a letter was sent to out by a small group of people
Deceased Son of Ronald Ledford time" to come up with "findings Interior Secretary Thomas Kleppe who are making a mockery of the

Willey, Loah-Deceased: March 28, 1976 of fact and conclusions of law" to by Environmental Protection democratic process. Nearly ev-
Deceased Wife of John Willey support their case. Agency (EPA) Administrator eryone .else concerned with San

No stipulation was given as to Russel Train, protesting the proj- Felipe have approved it," he em-
how long a "reasonable" amount ect as it now stands. phasized.Oilfield Work Strong "Due to the ruling, we are un- EDF filed a petition on May 7 to Santa Clara Water District ex-
of time was. Meanwhile, the Sierra Club and Ms. Enander, clerk of the board,

der a temporary injunction," said reopen their suit agains= the Bu- presses the same feeling that the

By GEORGE MORGAN and osition 15. This week's Foust Re- Jerry King, public information reau of Reclamation. Six days filing of the EPA letter and the
FRANK TOWNLEY, port reports that there are quite a specialist of the Bureau of Recla-  later on May 13, a separate suit suits all within eight days was no

Oilfield Representatives few new locations being staked. I mation. "That means no bids, no against the Santa Clara Water coincidence. "The EPA has done

The work in the patch is going would like to thank all the drillers contracts and no construction." District was filed by Sierra Club this kind of thing before," she

strong without much slowdown. and the tool pushers for their co- Using the conservative figures environmentalists, Jane Baron said.

- There is much activity going on operation in using the hiring hall. of $170 million for the cost of'the and Joseph Carlton. Ms. Enander noted that it cost

out on Union Island just northeast It is moving real smooth. We have project and a construction infla- Dale Marr, Local 2 business only $28.50 for Baron and Carlton
tion index of seven percent, King manager immediately sent tele- to file their suit against the Wa-

of Tracy. Hunnicutt & Camp Drill- approximately 30 men in the Sac- said the delay was "costing the grams to President Ford and Sec- ter District. "If two people can
ing Company has two of the rigs ramento hall and about that many taxpayers a lot of money," at retary Kleppe, calling for final ap- screw up two million people withthere with a 5-man crew on each. on the Santa Rosa list.

z With the new contract in effect, The Geysers work both in Mid- $1,358 in rising costs. proval of the long awaited proj- a $28.50 suit, then something is'
when depth is over 8500 feet there dletown and the Cloverdale side The EDF and Sierra Club have ect. Marr, who sees San Felipe as very wrong," she criticized.

is a 5th man when spudding in. are booming with work, Camay fought bitterly against the project, a vital economic and environ- Future Uncertain

- Well, as I mentioned in my last Drilling Company is waiting for which was first planned in 1960. mental resource was disturbed by At this point, the future of San

article, the new pocket-size con- Shell Oil Company to finish loca- The present suit by the two en- the latest turn of events. Felipe, which has been in the

tracts are out and most of the tions. As of the time of this writ- ViI'onmental groups is actually an "The fact that these lawsuits planning stages for 16 years is un-

good brothers have theirs. If we ing, Camay Drilling Company is amendment to an earlier suit filed and the EPA letter were all filed certain. Officials in the Bureau of

miss anyone please let me know. painting and repairing their Rig last July, however, the suit' was at about the same time is suffi- (Continued on Page 10, Col. 3)

I wish to ask that you good broth- No. 25. It looks very nice with
ers keep track of these contracts all of the new blue and white complete recovery. At its meeting on May 16,'1976, the Executive Board granted
as they are in short supply. paint on it. R. B. Montgomery has a rig Honorary Memberships to the following Retirees:

I was fortunate recently to get I am very sad to report Brother working for Burhama Oil above
back up in the Geysers and see all Larry Damran was injured on the Middletown. Leroy Aulgur is the Name Reg. No. Initiated by Local No.
the good brothers that I haven't Hoover Drilling Company Rig E-2 tool pusher. I would like to wel- Harry Carte 304343 May 1941 3

seen in quite a while. At the time in the Geysers last month. Larry come into Local No. 3 Brother Mike Glage 261500 April 1938 235A
of this reading I hope every mem- will be down for about six months. Johnnie Brower, driller, and Troy Carrigan ... 304377 May 1941 3A
ber got out and voted NO on Prop- All of us wish Larry a speedy and Brother Elmo Cook, derrickman.
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With Safety In Mind San Felipe Stewards' NEWS
Ground Broken For Delayed by Ray Cooper, Job Steward Director

Stewards in Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3 are usually
(Continued from Page 9) members who have a good deal of work experience and have gained

New Safety Center the charges brought forth in the .. -- .. 4.- Peterson fits this description, even though at age 30
Reclamation express hope that respect from the other employees for their knowledge of the job. Chris

suit and EPA's letter can be an- , - iA:1 he is probably one of the youngest stewards in the
Ground breaking ceremonies were recently held for the Sacramento swered in the environmental im- ~ ·-- 1't Union.

Safety Center; the first all-purpose Safety Center in the United Stats. pact statement. Chris was raised on dredging. His father, Frank

The Center will be constructed in three phases. When completed, it The water quality in the delta 244 Peterson, was in the business before Chris was born

Er= -"-n-_« will house Administration and classroom buildings region is a key issue in the fed- ~.*·. , ' and is currently a supervisor for American Dredg-
1. -- , : ing in Louisiana. Chris started working around theI -fri and Safety Town to teach general recreation safety. eral lawsuit. ,

IE,~ There will also be a Home Safety Demonstration Most of the water to be tapped t~ . r -· levees in Japan with his father and by the time he
and Instruction site to educate persons regarding from the San Luis Reservoir ~ received his Local 3 card at 19, he was capable of

..8 16* -~ common household dangers . The Industrial®Safety would come initially from the del- m2' handling any job on a suction rig . Brother Peterson
- '51 Demonstration site will be an integral part of the ta region, southwest of Sacramen- I is presently steward and deck mate for Smith-Rice.P., ™ attempt to curb injuries to workers by practicing to via the California Aqueduct. .

 -:3 . When work was slow, Chris found other jobs in
the area and became familiar with the clamshellwork techniques under controlled conditions. However, the California Depart- Ray Cooper

Local No. 3 has played a crucial part in the ment of Water Resources has ex- side of dredging, too. There are probably only a
r , construction of this innovative Center. Our Safety pressed concern that the large dozen men in the business who know both clamshell and suction dredg-

1 Department of Local No. 3 and Participating Em- volume of water which would be ing and Chris stands in this group.
1 ployers Pre-Apprentice, Apprentice and Journey- taken out of the delta would in- Welcome to the ranks of Steward, Chris, we're proud to have you

men Affirmative Action Training Fund and Operat- crease the possibility of salt water with us !
Jerry Martin ing Engineers Joint Apprenticeship Committee for intrusion from the San Francisco

, Northern California agreed to donate their services to prepare the site Bay.

eq~prne~t  va~ee~ouCgeht~e~om]Cncho' Murietatrpreparethes;22; cal~~orn]~a~qrueduc~itrefusesto ·. ~ ~
,

in return we used the site for an on-the-job training facility. We cer- let the bureau use its aqueduct un- W ,- .0 1 r
'

tainly believe that it is a worthwhile effort on the part of Local No. 3 less the bureau agrees to comply
to promote a wider range of safety services available to more people, with the water standards. , , , 5

;and to participate as much as possible towards the welfare of our Due to a ruling last October by ' *'-7,
California community. Congress, the bureau is exempt ·: ·- 2

The construction of the Sacramento Safety Center truly represents from conforming to state water - - - -41 1.'
a joint effort on the part of many people and organizations who are quality standards, so it has coun-...__ _ ,
concerned with safety. Saf-T-Cab, for instance, designed, fabricated tered by planning to use the small- Ell-Ov-
and installed in three days the cab on the compactor operated by Local er Delta-Mendota Canal, which - .
No. 3 apprentice Jim Hanson. Everyone agreed that the equipment was runs parallel to the California i

1 *to meet the highest safety requirements and Saf-T-Cab made a com- Aqueduct and is owned by the ~
mendable effort to provide the compactor with the kind of roll-over- bureau., ' tiprotective.structure that will soon be on all equipment in California, The suit by EDF and the Sierra i ¥' Last Thursday, by the way, the California Occupational Health and Club asserts that the Delta-Men- , 1 1,
Safety Standards Board voted by an overwhelming majority to make dota Canal is not large enough to · '
ROPS mandatory on all equipment back to the 1960 models. Older carry the delta water, although
equipment without ROPS cannot be moved on transport of any kind the bureau says it is.

, without ROPS. It is a real victory for us that the quality of cab safety "It is obvious that the environ-we demanded for the equipment used in Sacramento will now be man- mentalists are trying to prove that
datory on all jobs throughout the state of California , Our Safety De- the Delta-Mendota Canal is too .' ' . r .f ./
partment of Local No. 3 led the push for a revised ROPS proposal small, so that the bureau will be 1, , , '*' ,+which was supported by botti management and labor representatives required to rely on the California

' on the California Standards Board. Aqueduct," said Marr. "And Wa-
There is never too much effort made in the field of safety. The ter Resources isn't going to let the JOB STEWARD CHRIS PETERSON, shown above, is one ofStandards Board, Safety Centers, on-the-job safety meetings all work bureau use its aqueduct unless the only a few men in the dredging industry that can operatetowards the same goal in different ways-and that is a safe environ- bureau is forced to agree to wa-

ment for us all, free from hazards. Safety is also a field where we all ter standards that by law they are both a clamshell dredge, shown at the right, and a suction
share responsibility; it can't be left up to others. We must all THINK not required to conform to." dredge. Chris is a deck mate for Smith-Rice Dredging.
SAFETY, WORK AND PLAY SAFELY and take advantage of the
educational opportunities available to us through facilities such as the
Sacramento Safety Center. Sacto. Water Treatment Plant Coming

By CLEM HOOVER, Airport to the East Bay area. clined to two-thirds of last year's
District Representative, The Sacramento Solons are still peak orders.

TOM ECK, Assistant District hoping to build a stadium at Cal- Currently, Wismer and Becker
Representative, and AL DALTON, Expo, Any of the brothers that are employs more than 200 craft

. /0 j./Ill-.'- .
24 BILL MARSHALL, AL SWAN, baseball fans and even those that workers and an engineering and

and BILL BEST, are not need to lend their support administrative staff of 100 at its
Business Representatives. for this project. We not only need 19-acre construction site on Ter-

, Bids will be opened by the Coun- a stadium in Sacramento , but we minal Boulevard .
--1- ty Board of Supervisors on July 1, also need the work. Any member "We may jump to 250 or 300

1976, for the water treatment plant that wants to help, contact Doug era fts people," said Wells. "be-

in Sacramento County. This new Emmans at 927-BALL in Sacra- fore this year's units are finally

plant will replace several small mento. placed aboard cargo ships for
, 1 41'Ah d. ..0 ''-, ,-'.,/'-„.1/ -'..'*t,1011»'1,14*41/2-- plants throughout Sacramento Brothers, it was a privilege and Prudhoe Bay this summer."

....
~ County which have become obso- an honor to be elected as a dele- Additional contracts with Brit-

lete. We are looking forward to gate to the International Conven- ish Petroleum for more units are

TH E SACRAMENTO SAFETy this job as it will provide some tion. I wish to thank those that under negotiation, he said.
much needed jobs for the Brothers voted for me. It was a very re- Wells added that Wismer and

Center, shown above, is now in Sacramento. Work has been warding experience as _ this - was Becker is seriously considering
5611*-* rrim: 7 4..Ihill'-I/'i# ,.. , under construction. The Cen- slow in Sacramento, so these kind my fipst convention. It makes you the building of permanent con-

4 *3., ter is being built by building of jobs are most welcome. organization that is respected all ramento site. He said these plans
feel real proud to be a part of an ,struction facilities on its West Sac-

Negotiations are now underway over America. The delegates that depend on the company attractingtradesmen throughout the with Tenco Tractor. Hopefully b~ have attended several conventions other large prefabrication con-, 4 j al/4 ---.* 5 , state as their contribution to the time this goes to press,' we stated that this was the bestor- struction projects on the West, ~~-U ISTSIC'ucz,J=Z LE TIIX Iontililit ZEZI IEs~ ~r~~ the Pacific.Brothers. Negotiations are verY vention they had ever attended. Wisrner and Becker's gross,,·, - . on the iobsite. At left is Loca| difficult these days because of the Addressing the West Sacramen- sales have doubled over the last

,~ Martin pointing out to Re- industry. day. company project engineer There has been quite a bit of
1 - A pre-job conference was held John Wells estimated that gross small work throughout the north-
·<4 ) cording- Corresponding Sec- Qith Hunt Const. Co. on a $5,495,- sales of the company's prefabri- ern part of Sacramento. Subdivi-

Li,# 1 - 6,9 retary James "Red" Ivy, the 000 project to build a new high cated ge n era tor facilities this sions have been popping up every-

~ **1 0- ' !"i,7 : new Roll Ove rProte cti ve school in the Valley Hi area. An- year would total $8 million. Last where you look. I don't know
. other pre-job wilI be held on May year's sales were $12 million. where all the people are coming

.:7llll Th Structure on the Saf-T-Cab 17th with Underground Const. Co. While Wismer and Becker is from, but after talking to the sales
'...

- ~ being operated by Local 3 for a project in the Lake Tahoe still the primary producer for the people on the approximate 900-
area. Shell Oil Co. will be sub- prefabricated turbine modules, unit Oak Creek subdivision, they. D _#Ill apprentice Jim Hanson. contracting 54 miles of 10" gas Wells said, the demand for them have been selling just about as
line, which will run from the vi- by oil companies involved in quickly as the homes are being
cinity of the Sacramento Metro North Slope exploration has de- built.,. ,~
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SWAP SHOP CORNER: Free Want Ads for Engineers
FOR SALE: BEAUTIFUL LOT on Colo- FOR MALE OR TRADE: GRADALL FOR SALE: Approx. 5'h acres near

rado River, Earp, Calif. All waterfront 2460, good cond., good rubber, 3-71 up- Stockton, ideal family setup. CIose to
privileges, water & elect. on lot, paved per, 4-71 down, can be seen at Rancho lakes, gas pump, store. 3 bedroom
streets . Lot No . 607 , Track No . 7422, Murieta . Will trade for S .C. late living quarters in rear. 60x80 dance
$4.000. D. Collins. 6370 N. Temperance, model tr. trailer. P. Tepsa. 504 Doyle floor, 40 ft. bar license, 2 cabins-
Clovis, CA 93612. Reg. No. 0998883. 4-1. Rd., San Jose, CA 95129, Ph. 408/252- fenced. May take part trade in farrn-

MARYSVILLE FOR SALE: 1948 STUDEBAKER CHAM- 0540. Reg. No. 0538760. 5-1. ing land. Write: Property, 223 Mac-
PION, new upholstery, tires, motor & WANTED: FOREIGN COINS and post- Arthur Ave., Pittsburg, CA 94565.Our deepest sympathies to the families and friends of deceased license, runs like a top. $2.000. Ph. cards Dre 1930, war medals, badges Reg. No. 0413422. 5-1.
209/299-3817 (Clovis, Calif.) Reg. No.Retired Brothers Harry E. Larsen and Omer Hill. 0998883. 4-1. and pistols. match boxes, snuff boxes. WANTED: MOTOR HOME or Camper

REDDING FOR SALE: CAT 12-99E, Series 7527, Fair prices paid. L. Reeve 302 East van in trade for 10 acres w/ 10'x50'
safety enclosed cab, heater, 12' sliding 39 Ave., San Mateo, CA 94403. Ph. mobile home. Good well. fenced &

We wish a speedy recovery to the following brothers: moldboard, 1400 x 24 tires. Machine in 415/345-0868. Ree. No. 1051351. 5-1. cleared, fruit trees, garden, no equity
FOR SALE: VIBRATORY SHEEPS. on vehicle trade. R. Pounds, P. 0.very good cond. W. Ogden, 55381,~ OldLow Shannon who is home recovering after a lengthy stay at Oasis, Redding, CA 96001, Ph. 916/243- FOOT, 72" Essix Duetz dielse; engine, Box 246, Garden Valley, CA 95633.

4552. Reg. No. 0750170. 4-1. pull type, exe. cond.. $5500.6" Barnes Reg. No. 0367255. 6-1.
Memorial Hospital. WANTED: SAND & GRAVEL SCREEN- trailer mounted pump, diesel engine FOR SALE: 17' SILVERLINE DOL-

H. S. "Scottie" Clark is still quite ill at Memorial Hospital. ING PLANT w/stacker conveyors to with 20' suction hose $3.500. Parking PHIN OPEN 17 SAILBOAT, 22' anc-
buy or lease. M. Williams. P. O. Box lot lights-30' pole, double 15' arms, dized aluminum mast. 163 sq. ft. 575

John McCarthy is home recovering from a collapsed lung. 1552, Gilroy, CA 95020 or phone collect 400 watt mercury vapor light fixtures, lbs. Dacron sails. Brand new. Ph. 415/

John C. Smith is also recovering at home after his back operation. 408/623-4616. Reg. No. 1414682. 4-1. 220 volt with photo electric cell. 757-5914 after 5 p.m. Reg. No. 1637625.
FOR SALE: CHOICE LAKE WILD- $1,200 each. 1963 Dodge 4x4 power 6-1.

J, T. "Alabam" Green is home after his major operation at Vets WOOD property in Smartsville, CA, wa:~on, V-8 *T, good shape. $1,400. FOR SALE: 3 TRANSFERS (slam

Hospital at Martinez. owner may carry. F. Harley. 354 San 1970 Chevrolet Bisqayne, $1,000. 1960 bangs): '66 Mac Cummings 335, $9,500.
Miguel St., San Francisco, CA 94112. GMC bobtail dump truck, V-6 engine '66 K.W. Detroit 318, $15,500. '65

Bernard Royce is improving every day after his long illness. Ph. 415/584-7647. Reg. No. 1419455. 4-1. 5 spd trans, good cond., $2,600. 1966 Peterbilt Cummings 335, $17,000. B.
Mack 10-wheel dump truck, 335 Cum- Kinney, Rt. 1, Box 438-T, Chico, CA

Al Denning is home recovering after his open heart surgery. Al is hyde, exc. cond. $200. G. E. mobile box. radial front tires, exc. cond., 0879591. 6-1. 1
FOR SALE: 8' COUCH, black nauga- mins eneine, jake brake, new dump 95926. Ph. 916/342-5863. Reg. No.

improving every day. , . 6036 Lean, San Jose, CA 95123, Ph. 408/ 4 wheel drive, dozer blade, like new transceiver w/antennas, base power
maid port. dishwasher $75. K. Prenger, $18,500. V30 ditch witch only 30 hrs., FOR SALE: HEATHKIT GWHA CB

SACRAMENTO 226-1983. Reg. No. 1528272. 4-1. cond., $6,200. Ph. 702/782-3530. Reg. supp'y & extras Base or mobile $200.
We would like to extend our sympathies to the friends and families FOR SALE: 14 ACRES ON WINTERS No. 1115311. 5-1 N. Weaver, 6665 Singletree, Pleasan-

FREEWAY, zoned, for 5 acres, good FOR SALE: 1958 EDSEL RANGER, no ton, CA 94566. Ph. 415/8467019. Reg.
of Brother Torlief Berg and Brother John Roush, deceased members, 255' well and pump house, beautiful motor or radiator, but in good shape, No. 1651958. 6-1.

view. R. Woody, 460 N. Jefferson, Dix- $300. 7 pc. his 'n' hers bedroom set, FOR SALE: CHOICE PLOTS, spaces 1SAN JOSE on, CA 95620. Ph.916/678-3268. Reg. No. two dressers, over 70 yrs. old, in & 2 Lot 12. Section C Lakev;ew Sky
We would like to express our deepest sympathy to the families of FOR SALE: MACK 401 Gas motor com- Box 612, Project City, CA 96079. Ph. 209/239-9497. Register No. 0649453. 6-1.

0347177. 4-1. good shape, $750. P. A. Lachney, P.O. Lawn Memorial Cemetery Call collect

the following deceased members: Clay Long, Leo Sattler, Homer H. plete, $250. International 6-cyl. Red 916/275-1395. Ree. No. 0428190. 5-1. FOR SALE: GARWOOD DUMP BOX &
Diamond motor complete w/carbure- FOR SALE: 1974 HARLEY DAVIDSON HOIST 8-10 yards size $350. CumminsLucas and Henry Fisher. tor, head, pan, water pump $550. L. SPORTSTER 10,000 miles, fully cus- crankshaft. elec. motors ,4 and 14

We would like to express our most sincere appreciation to the Mulhair, 97 Southridge Way, Daly tom & chrome. $2,300. Ask for Jeff h.p. L. Mulhair. 97 Southridge Way,
City, CA 94014. Ph. 415/333-9006. Reg.

following members who have donated blood recently: Thomas E. No. 1547371. 4-1. Blumenthal, 2339 - 46th Ave., San Daly City. CA 94014. Ph. 415/333-9006.
FOR SALE: ONE HALF ACRE W/2 mo- Prancieo, CA 94116. Ph. 415/661-3326. Reg. No. 154371. 6-1.

Milton, Larry A. Way, David A. Bardine, Edwin R. Kirby, Robert bile homes, close in, near market. Reg. No. 1627864. 5-1. FOR SALE: 1976 F-350 RANGER FORD

Sandow, Peter L. Gomez, Jr., and Larry J. Minor. Rent out or retire. E. Stevens, 2280 FOR SALE: HWKG A.C. LOADER. good SERVICE TRUCK complete w/utility

Poole Way, Carson City. Nevada 89701 cond., undercarriage like new $3,950. box, air compressor, 225 amp. Lincoln

We are glad to report that Brother Tony Medinas a Grievance Com- Ph. 702/882-6554. Reg. No. 1212581. 4-1. L. Goltz, 3624 Haven Ave. Redwood welder, vise. bench grinder, and a 150
FOR SALE: WHITE CAP, new w/12 City, CA 94063. Ph. 415/369-3453. Reg. ¢model Malsbary steam cleaner. H.

mittee Member is back home recuperating from surgery. We wish volt air filtering unit, complete $300. No. 0698364. 5-1. Kerr, 1704 Greer Ave., Concord, CA

Tony a speedy recovery. Also, used White Cap $65. Ph.415/455- FOR SALE: 1974 SUZUKI MOTORCY- 94521. Ph. 415/689-7734. Reg. No.
4014. Reg. No. 1136940. +1. CLE 185 trial & street. 5 speed. 1.500 1229864. 6-1.

SAN RAFAEL FOR SALE: ANTIQUE CAR PARTS, miles. 80 mpg. $550. exc. cond. 21"
1951 Cadillac series 6OS, 4 d. Flemish front wheel, one owner, R. Crowell,

Our deepest sympathy to the family of Brother John Van Drunen giant rabbit breeding stock. Ph. 916/ 2810 Corabel Ln. No. 35, Sacramento,
273-3338. Reg. No. 924990. 4-1. CA 95821. Ph. 916/488-4200. Reg. No. RULES FOR SUBMITTING ADS

who passed away on May 8th. Brother Van Drunen had recently retired. FOR SALE: 27' TRAILER, 1973 Winne- 1301535. 5-1.
We do hope that you went to the polls on June 8th, the most important generator, many extras $8,000.Ph. 209/ parts. also need tracks, spretkets vertise in these columns withoutbago 5th wheel, fully self-cont., 4 Kw WANTED: AGRI CAT complete or • Any Operating Engineer may ad-

election in many decades. 722-8765, J. Mitchell, 2230 Orchard and any other drive train parts for charge any PERSONAL PROPERTY
Lane, Merced, CA 95340. Reg. No. Agri Cat, R. Marks, P.O. Box 458, he wishes to sell, swap or pur-STOCKTON 1027908. 4-1. Concord, CA 94522. Ph. 415/825-9147.

FOR SALE: 1970 DODGE SUPERBEE, Reg. No. 1175074. 5-1. chase. Ads will not be accepted forOur deepest sympathies are extended to the families and friends of firm good interior, motor has 18,000 FOR SALE: 1972-22' PROWLER TRAIL- rentals, personal services or side-
departed Brothers Arthur Shook, Charlie Whitman, Lester Nedrow and Rd., Soquel, CA 95073, Ph. 408/475- clean/one owner. Asking $3,200. R.

miles, $700. L. NeJson, 3700 Hilltop ER will sleep 6, fully self-cont. very lines.
John Rathjin and to Brother Marvin Haynie on the loss of his wife, 1610. Reg. No. 1195021. 4-1. Fleckenstein, 1153 Johnson Ave., San • PRINT OR TYPE the wording you

FOR SALE: HOME appraised for $27,- Jose, CA 95129. Ph. 408/255-2532 or want in your advertising on a sep-Adell. 000, will sell to right party for $25,000, 408/295-8788. Reg. No. 1001691. 5-1.
Brothers Charles Curtiss and Cecil Hask were either hospitalized or Ph.801/375-5018 eves. H. W. Johnson, expando, 2 lots, 3 sheds, 1ge trees- self to 30 words or less, including

with H,000 down. bal. through bank. FOR SALE: 12'xfo' MOBILE HOME w/ arate sheet of paper, limiting your-
under a doctor's care during the past month. A speedy recovery is 810 W. 2000 N., Provo, Utah 84601. Reg. 30 mi. E. Red Bluff. Above valley your NAME, comolete ADDRESSNo 0386054. 4-1. heat. below deep snow-fishing- and REGISTER NUMBER.wished for both. WANTED: AUGER HEADS for 'Williams hunting. T. J. Cecil, P.O. Box 282,drill, 21.14 sq. inch drive. Six inch to 32 Los Molinos, CA 96055. Ph. 916/597- • Allow for a time lapse of severalSANTA ROSA inch needed. single or long flight. 2712. Reg. No. 0307920. 5-1. weeks between the posting of let-

State size and price. J. Pawson, 1109 FOR SALE: 1966-450 CASE TRACK ters and receipts of your ad by our"Babe" Cazzorotti stepped into one in a freak accident. It's our Dix St., San Mateo, CA 94401, Ph. LAYER, backhoe-loader combination. readers.understanding he was going out the back door of his home at the same 415/345-3193 after 8 p.m. Reg. No. Good cond. Also, 20 acres in Lassen
0660993. 5-1. County. A. C. Bryce Jr, P.O. Box • Please notify Engineers Swap

time his son had hit a plastic golf ball. The ball hit him directly in the FOR SALE: 1967 CHEVY SERIES 70 hvy 294, Lower Lake, CA 95457. Ph. 707/ Shop as soon as the property you
eye. That was about a month ago and after a time in the hospital and box, 6V53 Detroit diesel, 5+3 trans FOR SALE: 1972 ALJO TRAVEL

duty 2 axle dump. custom heil 6 yd. 994-5216 Reg. No. 1597726. 5-1. have advertised is sold.
then some time at home he is finally back to work, but with a sore eye, plus 2 spd axle. full air, looks almost TRAILER, 26 ft. self-cont. Eye-level • Because the purpose should be

new. B. Ginochio, 4501 Glen Haven oven, freezer-top refrig., fore'ed air served within the period, ads hence-which we hope is not permanently injured. Good luck, Babe. RA., Sequel, CA 95073, Ph. 408/475-3014 heat, fully carpeted other extras, exc. forth will be dropped from theWe have lost an old time engineer, and friend, Mike Pritchard, or 476-1643 Reg. No. 1451566. 5-1. cond. $3,700. Ph. 415/676-8860 or 209/
FOR SALE: 5 or 10 ACRE parcels, 30 552-5640. Reg. No. 0682624. 5-1. newspaper after three months.

who was in the hospital for some time before his passing away. Many miles east of Fresno, Calif. nr Kings FOR SALE: GENERAL ELECTRIC • Address all ads to: Engineers
of you worked with Mike, especially in the Santa Rosa area. We'll all Canyon Nat. Park on Deer Creek. WILL PUMP, Model - 5K254XA71A, Swap Shop, DALE MARR, Editor,Owner will finance all or part. P. HP-5. Tucuzzi Bros. Inc., Serial No. 474 Valencia Street, San Francisco,certainly miss him. Our sincerest condolences go out to his family and Tepsa, 504 Doyle Rd., San Jose, CA NCD-1096. 300. 4170 Rose
many friends. 0538760 5-1. Reg. No. 0779761. 5-1 your register number. No ad will be

95129, Ph. 408/252-Or>40. Reg. No. Marysville, CA 95901. Ph. 916/742~&. California 94103. Be sure to include

published without this information.

Public Confused On What Proposition 15 Means Who's Fooling
Despite the intense media and meant, and he said he would vote on getting the rest of the public the voters aware of what exactly Whopress coverage that has been given NO on Prop. 15. informed on this issue, and we are a YES and NO vote means on

to Proposition 15-the Nuclear Ini- PBC sent reporter Lisa Feiner doing everything we can to make proposition 15."
tiative-the fact is glaringly ap- from New York City to check on , (Con+inued from Page 9)parent that the public is still con- the hotly contested nuclear initia- I of context.fused on the issues. tive. I John Donaldson, Fresno CountySeveral "California Polls" as "We did not feel that talking #,
well as the Cambridge Survey with scientists would do much ~ · supervisor was part of a 3-2 mi-

..3
have shown that many voters who good," she explained. "Since both ' nority in the Board of Supervisors,

6 which passed a resolution to op-favor nuclear power think they sides have engineers and exports 8 ---,mi,Ii.#. _---- - El· pose Proposition 15.should vote YES on the ballot. to argue their point of view. So ~ 4 <* -t>,i Linda Mack, Fresno City Coun-
This widespread misunderstand- we decided to concentrate on the ~~ , « cil has endorsed a YES position,ing stems from the fact that those economic aspects of the nuclear +  ---,--6.1,4 »: but abstatined her vote on a min-who favor nuclear power must issue." il--I-. utes resolution which was passedvote NO on Proposition 15. A YES "What the polls and this latest 0 by the council to oppose Proposi-vote will place an inevitable ban interview show is frightening," ~ r#-A .'.-- tion 15. Her reason for not voting,

on nuclear power in California. says Dale Marr, Local 3 business *~1.-- 4 according to the city clerk was be-
The public's con fusion was manager. "Many California voters pla U..aiLE..~..pp cause she had a conflict of inter-

brought painfully to light again as will enter the booths June 8 to vote ,~ -- · ~ PIr,I,!=s=aii .. est.
recently as May 26, when the Pub- either in ignorance or misconcep- I '' '~ ' Ff Two Nobel laureates are listed
lie Broadcast Corporation (PBC) tion on a proposition that can ir- ~ )' *,

 as endorsing Prop. 15, one of them
-the nation's educational network revocably change their standard of 1,·%:84 ,-

-conducted a filmed interview at living and employment situation 
<~ - Dr Harold Urey, who 10 years

f ago prophetically predicted thata construction site in northern for the worse. "Man would never be able to land
California. "As close as public opinion is on '104 - on the moon for both he and his

Two out of the three union work. this initiative, the votes cast by -~~~&*& _ r· 4 *t vehicle would be swallowed up in
ers interviewed first said they those who are misinformed or un- -- %
were in favor of Proposition 15. aware will be the votes which will 

~ _ ~:~~~ '' an ocean of dust."
So where do the "people" really

But when it was pointed out by the make or break the measure," he stand on Proposition 15? Only the
PBC interviewer that a YES vote emphasizes. ..- June 8 vote will ultimately tell,
would stop nuclear power develop- "Even though the polls seem to ............WKTM............ -......- 46 . e. J but one thing is for certain. The
ment, they immediately changed increasingly favor an opposing BLADEMAN DAVE GENTRY, left, working on 1-580 in corporations are not the only ones
their position to a NO vote. Only vote on Proposition 15, I am more in California who are concerned
the third member interviewed frightened about the initiative Alameda County, stopped long enough to express his "No" about where we are going to get
knew the facts well enough to passing now than I was a month opinion on Prop. 15 to reporter Lisa Feiner and her film our electricity, if the nuclear ini-
know what a YES and a NO vote ago," he warns/"We're counting crew from the Public Broadcast Service. tiative passes.
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1976 SCHEDULE OF SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING Time To Take Stock
JULY held at the Masonic Auditorium,
10 San Francisco, Saturday, 1: 00 1111 California Street, near Tar
pm Semi -annual meeting will be lor, in San Francisco . Media Creating Political Strawmen

DISTRICT & SUB-DISTRICT MEETINGS There is something obscene tennial year we have lost the vi-
JUNE AUGUST about the political prostitu- don of truth, justice and dignity, A POLITICAL ,

3 Ukiah, Thurs., 8 p.m. 5 Oakfand, Thurs., 8 p.m. tion currently in vogue in That our people debase them- AN ALY SIS
selves by wallowing in the pig sty4 Provo, Fri., 8 p.m. 10 Stockton, Tues., 8 p.m. this nation. Every day we of rosecolored mud.~.JI~no, Sat., 6..m. 17 Fresno, Tues., 8 p.m. read about new alignments That vacillation and procrasti-24 Sacramento, Tues., 8 p.m. t.

and endorsements as each nation have become the hallmarks A HT ~„ - i'
11 Eureka, Tues., 8 p.m. SEPTEMBER faceless newcomer generates of "new politics." That there OF THE
14 Redding, Wed., 8 p.m. 2 Santa Rosa, Thurs., 8 p.m. media popularity and old seems to be an unspoken conspir- ,
15 Oroville, Thurs., 8 p.m. acy among the opinion shapers

3 Salt Lake City, Fri., 8 p.m. "friends" fall by the wayside. about not asking candidates for POSSIBLE21 Honolulu, Wed., 7 p.m.
22 Hilo, Thurs., 7:30 p.m. 4 Reno, Sat., 8 p.m Yesterday's primary hero has office real questions on real is- by fmelted and a new idol is immedi- sues. It might embarrass them28 San Francisco, Wed., 8 p.m. 16 San Jose, Thurs; 8 p.m. ately created. Frequently, this a nd you might not be invited back

DISTRICT AND SUB-DISTRICT MEETING PLACES graven image was detested and again KEN ERWIN
belittled by the same organization We are still old fashioned enoughSan Francisco, Engineers Fresno, Engineers Bldg., 3121 that now finds him full of unlim- to believe that what a person promises. We must seek candi-

Bldg., 474 Valencia St. E. Olive St. ited virtue and "the noblest ro- stands for is what they are. That dates who will try and solve prob-
Eureka, Engineers Bldg., 2806 Ukiah. Grange Hall (opposite man of them all." To paraphrase you can in true justice judge a lems. Candidates who support not

Broadway. 101 Motel), State Street, Ukiah. Lord Acton, "Media popularity person by their deeds and that just the laws of freedom, but the
Redding, Engineers Bldg., 100 Salt Lake City, 1958 W. No. leads to power and power gained evil men rise to power because old spirit" of freedom as well.

Lake Blvd. The freedom of the individual toTemple. this way only corrupts every- good men fail to act.Oroville, Prospectors Village, dissent from the social fads and
Oroville Dam Blvd. Reno, Musicians Hall, 124 W. body." The political spectrum in this

Honolulu, Washington School Taylor Street. It is as if with the passing of our presidential year abounds in political artifice of the moment.
'darysville, Elks Hall, 920-D own moral certitude we have lost straw men and their sycophants. The freedom to be unpopular with-

(Cafetorium), 1633 S. King St.
Street. sight of the need to cautiousl~ Most are in the words of Shake- out losing dignity and respect. The

Hilo, Kapiolani School, 966
Kilauea Ave. W:tsonville, Veterans Memo- examine the real fiber of those we speare "full of sound and fury, freedom to stand alone in personal

San Jose, Labor Temple, 2102 rial Bldg., 215 Third. endow with the right to govern signifying nothing," conviction without becoming a
victim of mob rule and mob law.Almaden Rd. Santa Rosa, Veterans' Memo- and have returned to that age Maybe we have lowered our po-

Stockton, Engineers Bldg., 2626 rial Bldg., 1351 Maple. when the people were subject to litical expectations to the point Maybe we need a new coalition
N. California. the "divine right of kings." where we no longer care since we of leadership that stands as

Prove. Carpenters Hall, 600 I suppose this was inevitable in now rank seventh among free na- strongly for individual rights asOakland, Labor Temple, 23rd
South, 600 East.As Valdez. a zeitgeist derived from perennial tions in the number of votes cast. for cultural and color rights. Af-

Sacramento, CEL&T Bld g., Ogden, Ramada Inn, 2433 hero worship. A society where Maybe we have become jaded, ter all, in a nation created from
2525 Stockton Blvd. Adams Ave. rock stars and media queens be- disillusioned and just plain com- the blood, sweat and skills of the

come overnight sensations and placent. common workingman there
thus millionaires and power brok- We must do something about the should be some room at the po-
ers. A counter culture that pro- political selection process and litical top.
duces anti-heros who have the very soon, or we shall pass into Today we can only examine the

- mass media at their beck and call history as simply another social candidates and seek hard answers
and deign to drop a foppish han- experiment. on the issues we believe impor-

IMPORTANT 7 kerchief from time to time at the We must begin again to exam- tant. Only then can we vote our
altar of the body-politic. ine both the issues and the char- conscience. Only then can we be

Delailed completion of this form will It is too bad that in this bicen- acters of the politicians who make halfway true to ourselves .
nof only assure you of receiving your

c ENGINEERS NEWS eoch monfh, i# wi/;
410 assure you of receiving other im-
poitant mail liom your Local Union.
P/eme #W ouf carefu#y and check The Operating Engineer's Slate
ciose/y before mailing. 05 2

MAIL The following candidates have Dist. 5 Robert Dist. 17 , Willie Brown (D)
REG. NO Mendelsohn (D) Dept. 18 . . Leo T. McCarthy (D)been endorsed for public office by

Dist. 7 John Nejedly (RJLOCAL UNION NO. the Executive Board of Operating Dist. 9 Nicholas Petris (D) Dist. 19 Louis Papan (D)
SOC. SECURITY NO. Engineers Local Union No. 3 upon Dist. 11 Alfred E. Alquist (D) Dist. 20 , Dixon Arnett (R)

recommendation of the various Dist. 13 John Garamendi (D) Dist. 21 Victor Calvo (D)NAMF Opengrievance committees: Dist. 15 Open Dist. 22
Dist. 17 Open Dist. 23 OpenNEW ADDRFSS Office Candidate Dist. 19 Open Dist. 24 . Leona Egeland (D)CITY U.S. Senate John Tunney (D) State Assembly:

Dist. 25 OpenDist. 1 Betty SmithSTATF 7IP . U.S. House of Representatives:
Bernard Richter Dist. 26 , . Carmen Perino (D)

Clip-and mail to Engineers News, 474 Valencia St., S. F., Calif. 94103 Dist. 1 Harold T. (Bin) (Dual Endorsement) Dist. 27. , John Thurman (D)
fncomp/ele forms will nol be processed. Johnson Dist. 2 Barry Keene (D) Dist. 28 OpenDist. 2 Open Dist. 3 George C. Shaw ( D) Dist, 29 . .... . _.  OpenDist. 3 .. John E. Moss (D) Dist, 4 Vic Fazio (D)Dist. 4 . Robert Leggett (D)

Dist. 5 John L. Burton (D) ~~~t. :  Eugene T. Gualco (D) Dist. 30. Kenneth J. Lean (D)

Dist. 6. 0·Leroy F. Green ( D) Dist. 31 Open
Philip Burton (D) Dist. 7 Open PROPOSITION 15 VOTE NOCREDIT UNION Dist. 7 . . George Miller (D) Dist. 8 Alfred Siegler (D)OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL UNION NO. 3 Dist. 8 , Ronald V. Dellums(D) Dist. 9 ..... . . Open

6300 Village Parkway Dist. 9 Fortney fpete) Dist. 10 Daniel Boatwright (D)
Dublin, California 94566 Stark ( D) Dist. 11 John T. Knox ( D)

Dist. 10 . Don Edwards (D)Telephone: 415/829-4400 Dist. 12 Thomas P. Dove (D) Among women, those 20 to 24
Dist. 11 Leo J. Ryan (D) years of age had the highest laborPlease send me information as indicated below: Dist. 12 , Open Dist. 13. . John J. Miller (D) force participation rate in 1974: 63C Membership. - Dist. 13 Norman Mineta (D) Dist. 14 . Open per cent, according to the U.S. De-E Dividends. Dist. 14 . John J. McFall (D) Dist. '15 . Floyd Mori (D) partment of Labor's 1975 Hand-C 7% Investment Certificates. Dist. 15. B. F. Sisk (D) Dist. 16 . Arthur Agnos (D) book on Women Workers.C Signature Loan. Dist. 16 OpenE Share Secured Loan. Dist. 17 .. OpenC New/Used Automobile Loan. California State Senate: The following brothers have been elected by their district mem-E New/Used Motor Home Loan. Dist. 1 Randolph Collier (D) bership to serve on the Election Committee during the forthcomingE New/Used Mobile Home Loan. Dist. 3 Albert S. Rodda (D) election of Officers and Executive Board Members:C New/Used Boat/Motor/Trailer Loan. District No. NameC Travel Trailer/Camper Loan. 1 Les BrandonE First Mortgage Loan. CREDIT UNION ANNUAL 2 Harold HansenCLI Second Mortgage Loan. MEETING 3 Aaron BeckerE Assistance in refinancing Automobile Loan. Secretary-Treasurer James 4 H. L. ( Curly) SpenceC Accident and Health Insurance for Loans. "Red" Ivy has announced that 5 John SkeenC Life Savings Insurance on Share Deposits. the Credit Union Annual Meet- 6 Robert NewvineC Loan Protection Insurance on Loans.
ing will be on SATURDAY, 7 Walt HurlburtE Share Insurance Protection on Share Deposits.
JULY 10, 1976, following the 8 Ernie Nelson

NAME end of the Local 3 Semi-Annual 9 ..Les D. Hodge
Meeting at the Masonic Audi- 10 Henry PachecoADDRESS torium, 1111 California Street 11 .Robert Baldwin

CITY STATF ZIP between Taylor & Jones 12 Lynn Reese
Streets, San Francisco. 17 David G. Camacho

SOC. SEC. NO TELEPHONE ___/


